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four climbers has conquered 15,- 
300-foot Mount Fairweather, Brit­
ish Columbia’s highest mountain. 
They reached the summit a t 9.45 
p.m. Thursday. _  _
Success of the climb, a B.C 
centennial project was reported 
by George Kitson, amateur radio 
operator a t northerly Lituya Bay 
The mountain is situated in the 
boundary between B.C. and the 
Alaska Panhandle. Only one of 
the four was identified:, Phil 
Brod4 :of -West Vancouver.
The idfiginal eight climbers 
spUt-lntQ,twO.»AFtieSrs^P 
i'Seent was made from camp 2 
a t  9,40O'f^t,' starting at 8.30 a.m.
Metnbers of the climbing teams 
are Paul Binkeri. Vancouver; 
Dave Blair,; North Vancouver; 
Joe Hutton. North Vancouver;
Thugs 
Shoes From City Store
Third case of theft.fcont a local from Lakeview Grocery, south
[ trave l 
Relaxed
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Forest Service Friday relaxed 
the ban on traArel in the woods 
but kept a firm hand on possible 
fire threats.
Effective immediately, Citizens 
may travel or camp at will in 
forests of the widespread Van­
couver district, but may not light 
firesi Gasoline stoves are per- 
m it t^  provided they are oper- 
, ated ln a safe place.
retail outlet w thih eight', days
occurred' this'fflornin^,^^
Latest''tobbefjf—and most dar­
ing of thc;three—was at William,’s 
Men’s Wear where the thief or 
thieves broke a front window 
crawled through the hole and 
made off with an undetermined 
amount of men’s ■ clothing and 
shoes.
Robbery was discovered by 
workmen of City Window Clean­
ers, who promptly notified RCMP. 
Police late this morning were 
pressing their investigation, but 
had no conclusive proof as yet, 
Die local lockup this morning, 
more or less vacant during the 
past several days, had an occu­
pancy of six, including four in­
dividuals charged in connection 
with two breakins that occurred 
from June 20 on.
In court Friday, Harold Floyd 
McFall, 18, and two juveniie-aged 
youths were charged with theft
jp.^hdosy,, B t.,-,. .«ax3&; - Thursday 
tnorning. 'McFall pleaded,'£nii6« 
cent and was remanded with 
bail set at 1,000 bj^' Magistrate 
Ponaild White.
The juveniles also were re­
manded. No denial or admission 
was made to the magistrate.
In city police court this morn­
ing, Patrick Murphy was charg 
ed with breaking and entering 
and theft at Smith’s Meat Market 
June 20. Murphy elected to be 
tried by the magistrate and the 
case was remanded to Monday 
without a plea being taken 
Die other two in custody this 
morning were men picked up 
by police on the local streets in 
a state of intoxication. Both to 
be charged in city police court 
today.
PENTICTON (CP) — A Prince 
George lawyer appealed unsuc­
cessfully to the Law Society of 
B.C. Friday to support his move 
for amendment of the legal pro­
fessions act,
John Meredith Tayler proposed 
a motion censuring the benchers, 
the law society’s governing body, 
for suspending him from practice 
for six months “for criticizing a 
county court judge.”
He later withdrew the motion 
and proi»sed instead that the law 
society ask the attorney-general 
to present a petition to thê l legis- 
ature i i r ^ g  that the power of
Another new industry for Kel­
owna will take shape on Monday 
night when city council will move 
to sell seven city-owned lots to 
the Canada Dry company for a 
bottling and distributing plant 
here.
It is understood that Okan­
agan Investments will purchase 
the property , for the company 
which will erect a plant to ser­
vice the interior.
While no official announcement 
is yet forthcoming from the com 
pany, informed sources say the 
land purchase will be completed 
as soon as city council takes the 
necessary steps on Monday night.
TThis will be the second new 
plant in Kelowna to be announc 
ed within two weeks. Crown Zel- 
lerbach officially announced that 
it would this fall construct on 
its north end property a corregat- 
ed box fabrication plant and stor­
age warehouse which would give 
employment to some 25 men the 
greater part of each year.
In addition to Crown and Can­
ada Dry plants, it is understood 
that at least two other firms are 
seriously considering locating 
here. One of these is said to be 
a certainty.”
Asked why the sudden Interest
of firms to locate in Kelowna, 
one spokesman said that the 
bridge was an important factor.
“With the bridge In operation, 
Kelowna is the logical centre of 
distribution for the southern in­
terior. Hitherto the ferries have 
been a detriment, dividing the 
Okanagan into two sections. 'Die 
replacement of the ferries by 
the bridge simply means that 
north and south service will be 
very feasible and very easy.” .
(B y  T h e C anadian P ress)
VANCXDUVER— T̂hreat of an economy-crippling shut­
down of the huge B.C. lumber industry cased t^ay after, a 
strike vote showed that many unionists want to remain at work.
Incomplete returns from a government-supervised strike 
vote by members of the International Woodworkers of America 
showed the workers at only 78 of 124 B.C. coast lumber oper­
ations favored a strike.
The vote in favor of strike represented about 65 per cent 
of the unionists. ,
i i l t f
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)-Ford of 
Canada, bucking the recession 
widch has cut deeply into now 
car sales, has scheduled nll-Cnn- 
adian production of its six-cylin­
der engine to six months.
President Rhys M. Sale, ah- 
nouclng the stop Friday, said it 
will mean increased employment 
a t the Windsor plant and at a 
foVtl4rn In Sarnia; Ont,, where 
the enigln(;s blocks are to be man- 
ufacturcdt'ij'
Tho lllMO.GOO program to de­
velop •ix-^yllndctt' engine produc- 
tion to Canada began two years 
■go and will complete its final 
phose next toll when Holmes
COURIER W ill NOT 
PUBLISH TUESDAY
With Tuesday, July 1 being 
Dominion Day, there will be 
no publication of The Daily 
Courier.
Stores, banks and business 
houses will also celebrate the 
holiday. Retail outlet^ will 
observe regular shopping hours 
on Monday, June 30..
First major influx of tourists 
to the Okanagan is expected 
oyer the weekend—for those 
fortunate enough to knock off 
an extra day (Monday).
Death
by the society’s annual meeting 
despite a claim by the lawyer 
that the benchers “ are trying to 
suppress me because I am out­
spoken!”
Mr. Tayler said the benchers 
refused to give reasons for his 
suspension “ because it is impos- 
isible to justify their decision ac 
cording to law.”
“I still have no idea what of­
fence I was charged with or why 
I was convicted,” he said.
He said he resumed practice 
April 5 after the suspension.
"I am not afraid of going to 
jail In my campaign against the 
absolute power of benchers over 
members of the legal profession,” 
he said.
54 traffic deaths, 
holiday weekend is tradi 
on .Canadian roads in the fhst 16 tionally,__alm avy^_. for travel 
hours of the Dominion Day holi- with’ school^closing for the sum
day weekend, a Canadian Press 
survey showed today.
An Ontario man was run over 
by a train to bring the country’s 
accidental death total to 12 since 
the count began at 6 p.m. local 
times Friday night. No drownings 
were reported.
Four traffic fatalities were re­
ported in Alberta and one in Nova 
Scotia.
The Canadian Safety Council 
has predicted 45 persons will die 
in traffic mishaps on the four-day 
holiday weekend ending at mid­
night 'Tuesday. During the three- 
day 1957 Dominion Day weekend
mer and , youngsters going 
summer camps.
Railway and airlines reported 
heavy bookings, particularly in 
the West.
Foundry Limited at Sarnia be­
gins casting the blocks.
Since tho development program 
started Ford has been steadily 
replacing U.S.-made parts in its 
six-cylinder engine with Canadian 
products. Now all parts except 
the block are being made hero 
Ford has been producing nll-Cnii- 
ndian eight-cylinder engines lor 
more than 2.5 years.
Mr. Salc.s said Ford decided to 
proceed on schedule with the en­
gine plan despite lagging car 
sales.
•”The rccc.sslon has not sliakon 
our faith in the future of this 
country one loin,” he .said
OHIO WON'T lET H IM  GO
Sea-Faring Sea Lion
In
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Lon-,don and Martin Janis, president 
don's marathon swimmer. Cyril oj^the Zo-j
the sca-fanng sea lion, was cap I ,jj should remain in the Toledo 
tured Friday after a nine - day Uoo.
Lake Erie jaunt.' But Sprlngbank Four London park commlssipn- 
Park’s meandering m a mi m a 1 ers went to Toledo with the in- 
won't be coming home from an picking up the run-
outbreak of dime - sized lumps away seal and bringing him back 
and a king-sized hondache—after- to his pool here. They returned 
effects of tranquilizer shots used homo empty handed, 
in his capture—now finds him- The commissioners rnet with 
self in the middle of what could Mr. Skeldon and agreed to dls- 
bc an intcrnatlonai incident. agree on Cyril s ownership until
Cyril was captured by experts the lull 30-man Toledo zoo board 
from the Toledo, Ohio, zoo in n can meet. , „ , .
boat - house on Sandusky Bay Mr. Skeldon made It known he 
about 50 miles from Toledo. doesn't believe the seal will be 
Toledo zoo director Phil Skel- making the return trip, snying:
“When he has recovered, we 11
BULLETIN
LONDON (AP)—The Soviet 
Union said tonight two Russian 
fighter planes “compelled” a 
four-engined U.S. Air Force 
plane to make a forced landing 
Friday on Soviet territory. 
Radio Moscow said the plane 
burned after the landing and 
its nine crew members were 
detained.
Alaska May 
Become U.S. 
49th State
WASHINGTON (AP) — Heart­
ened by preliminary victories, 
backers predicted today the Sen­
ate will vote next week to make 
Alaska the 49th state.
Senator Henry Jackson (Dem. 
Wash.), floor manager for the 
statehood bill, said he expects 
Senate passage of the measure 
without change from the form al
Under B.C. labor laws only hour, 
plants which voted, for the strike 
could be required by the union 
to quit work.
Industrial observers t o d a y  
claimed that no union could con­
duct a successful strike while a 
large percentage of its members 
remained at work.
They said differences in results 
of the union's own strike vote 
conducted, early last week and 
the government-sponsored vote 
Friday also indicated a decrease 
in enthusiasm for a stoppage.
Union officials said more than 
87 per cent voted for strike in 
the union ballot.
NO COMMENT 
Joe Morris, B.C. president of 
the IWA, today declined to com­
ment on the official strike vote 
results.
He said the union’s policy com­
mittee would discuss the official 
ballot results later today and de­
cide what action would be taken 
The strike vote involved about 
27,000. lumber workers.
They are seeking a 10-per-cent 
increase over their present basic 
rate of $1.72 an hour,
The companies, which have 229 
operations along the B.C. coast, 
are sticking to a majority concil­
iation report which recommended 
that no increase be granted this 
year.
Large, operations whose em- 
ployees.:yoted against strike ac 
tion i n ' c l u d e a  the Chemalnus 
p l ^ t  of MacMillan and Bloedel 
B.Cf. Forest Products plywi 
p lan t' at- V lctoriar' th e -  Idggifig 
operation of Columbia Cellulose 
aiTerraceA and three North Van­
couver mills. “
INTERIOR NEGOTIATIONS 
BREAKDOWN
Contract negotiations between 
the International Woodworkers 
of America and the Southern In­
terior Lumber Operators have 
broken down.
J. Clayton Walls, Interior re- 
fional director of the I.W.A. said 
the union and the Interior Lum 
her Manufacturers Assiciation 
could find no common ground to 
settle their basic differences in 
proposals for renewal of the con­
tract.
The union, Mr. Walls said, is 
applying to the minister of labor 
for the service of a conciliation 
officer.
The present two-year “Master 
Agreement” between the I.W.A. 
and the Southern Interior Lum­
ber Operators expires next Aug­
ust 31.
T h e  union is asking for an 
across the board increase of 
15% i a n , lndustry-,wide medical
an Improved vacation 
clause and other fringe bcnc- 
fits.based on a one year agree­
ment.
The operators propose a two 
year a^eem ent with no wage 
increase, Mr. Walls said, with 
many amendments and deletions 
to the present agreement—many 
of which the union is strongly 
opposed.
EDMONTON (CP) — Rainfall 
totalling more than an inch in 
southern areas hit agricultural 
sections of Alberta overnight and 
early today, but drought-ridden 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba got 
little or no benefit.
A storm from the northwest 
brought about one-quarter of an 
inch of rain to the Peace River 
region and increased amounts as 
it moved south. Calgary and Leth­
bridge areas received more than 
an inchf JBdmonton about- two- 
thirds.
Eastern sections of Alberto 
were receivlrfg showers to d a y ^ f j 
the weathCT office' here said therO 
is some chance western sections 
of Saskatchewan will get some 
raiii.
But up to this morning, only a  
trace of rain had fallen in Sas­
katchewan and none was reported 
in Manitoba.
plan payable on a fifty-fifty con-
ready approved by tho House of!tributary basis, increased night 
Representatives. 1 shift diferential to six cents per
Terrace Police 
Charge Suspect 
In Bank Holdup
DAY LEAD Holdup (newish)
'TERRACE, B.C. (CP)^RCMP 
here have charged a suspect ar­
rested Friday at a roadblock with 
armed robbery in conheclion with 
Thursday’s $12,000 holdup of the 
Terrace branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.
Police said they epected to ar­
rest a second suspecti in three 
daysl
The-first suspect was identified 
by police as Arthur Weise, alias 
Arthur White. He was arrested 
a t a roadblock at Salvui, 38 miles 
west of Terrace.
ique Will
A plaque permanently recog­
nizing tho contribution of Premier 
w . A. C. Btcnnctt to the construc­
tion of the hrldgo, will be erected 
by tho City of Kelowna.
Mr. Bcnhct refused to have 
any part Of tho suggestion that 
the bridge hp named “the Ben­
nett Bridge” but it was felt Uiat 
■t Mf. Dennett had so long been 
A*f<^atcd with tho ferries and 
bridge 01 president o t  the 
bomd of trade, as member of the 
ĵ slature and| aa premier, that 
some permanent recognition of 
lervlcea should be made, 
request to erect a plaque 
carrytng a auttable Inscription 
made to the otficiala of the 
hority and waa giantcd
It u  entlctpated that the plaquo 
will be ready and tn place at the 
time of tho bridge opening and 
some idaeo will bo made in 
nlng cerom.onlei tor tho
m
that
put him in a special pool ns an 
extra summer attraction.
We caught It In American wa­
ter. I am convinced we have 
some right to tho seal. Whether it 
i.s a legal right or a moral right,
I don’t know.” ,
Director Skeldon . refused tho 
1200 reward offered by the Lon- 
unveiling of the plaque.'I^cso de-1 don Free Press. “We aren’t  in- 
tails, however, haVe not as yet terested in tho money. It's v tho 
been worked out. ' ' principle of the thing. London
While the plaque Is being erect- made no effort to catch the seal. 
cU by the City of Kelowna, it is Wc did. We don’t think wo’ll of- 
rccognlzcd that, the bridge will ten have a chanco to capture a 
be of equal value to tho surround-Cnllfornln seal In Lake Erie.
Ing district and so this, too, is Earl Nichols, assistant chair- 
being included. man of the lx)pdon Public Utlll
The plaquo will bear the fol- tic's Commission, replied; 
lowing inscription: “ Vou have been strnightfoy.
"In appreciation of the Interc.st ward, and wc will be too. While 
and contribution of Hon. W. A. C. wo are extremely grateful for 
Bennett, Premier of the Province your excellent work, wc did not 
of British Columbia, In tho con- ask tho Toledo zoo to capture the 
structlon of this bridge, this srnl. A reward was oftored, and 
plaque has been erected by the «« y«U wm t out. wo think you 
citizens of the jd ty  of Kelowna are enlUlcd only to the reward, 
and district.’^
‘•4*ilV'
PROHER BENNETT
not the fcni.'
PACES MURDER. CllAR([lE 
HUNT3V1LLE, ^ t .  (CP) , 
Shirley Maxwell Stevens, 38, an 
oil compoi,ny tmiclc, .drlvepf waa| 
c)>arged Friday night with mur­
der in the strangulation of his 
wife,.Mary. 38.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
REGINA
PENTICTON
f
Pilot of DC-3 plane will have. 
this view of EUlsdet airport 
runway as Canadian Pacific 
Airlines inaugurates dally Kcl*
AIRPORT READY FOR DAILY CPA SERVICE , /  ' ,
f iW x .i seriW'ct'’ 
atorfed, paai;, 
proval_havln(j
owned property In foregroU
owna to Vanepuver icheduled 
service.* In left LMckgraijaid eani 
be seen Ducic Lake while rail­
road and Highway 07 are seen
to left of plrslrlp. Present S/- 
OOD-foot runway can be extend­
ed to 8,000 feet by use of city (Cariboo Air Chorter .Service 
photo.)
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Function Q u ite
The people of thii country and those of 
the United States arc too prone to assume 
that because our Parliament is elected by 
people and the United States Con'U’Csi Is 
elected by the people the two bodies arc 
almost identical in function, if not in name. 
This, of course, is far from the truth. In­
deed, the similarity between our Parliament 
and the United States Congress almost ends 
with their election itself. ■
The Wir.nipeg  ̂Free Prest discussing the 
Idea that this country and the United States 
should each establish i  legislative committee 
on relations with the other, examined the 
dificulties which would face such a commit­
tee.
The Free Press said;
Speaking on Sunday to an American audience, 
the Prime Minister warmly endorsed the idea 
that Canada and the United States should each 
establish a legislative committee on relations 
with the other. This proposal was made by the 
two United States Congressmen. Messrs. Hays 
and Coffin, who recently reported on Canada 
for the foreign affairs committee of the House 
of Representatives. In supporting it, Mr. Dicfen- 
baker shows ■ commendable flexibility and 
willingness to experiment.
The idea was not, of course, entirely new 
when it came from the U.S. Congressmen. Some­
thing of the sort has been talked about, in Wash­
ington and Ottawa, for some years .That it 
should now be given impetus by Mr. Diefen- 
oakcr is logical and welcome.
The impetus will not, however, be productive 
If the difficulties are not understood. Like so 
many other arrangements, committees of this 
fort sound excellent in theory and yet, when 
you come to examine the details, it is very hard 
to see cxacUy what they are going to occupy 
their time with. The normal fate of such com­
mittees, at every level of affairs from parish to 
parliament, is that they start with a burst of 
enthusiasm but meet less and less frequently.
That may seem an unreal danger so far as 
the relations between Canada and the United 
States arc concerned. There is no doubt that 
these relations are becoming increasingly closer 
and more important to both countries, and 
therefore inevitably posing more problems for 
solution. Canada is governed by a Parliament 
and the United States by a Congress. What 
could seem more simple and natural than that 
the legislatures of the two countries should 
establish parallel committees to take a special 
interest in matters in which Canada and the 
United Stales have close mutual concern?
The difficulty is that the legislators of the two 
. countries are really very different animals with 
very different responsibilities. The Parliament 
of Canada is always working in close harmony
with the Government—the Prime Minister and
his cabinet; if it is not, there has to be a 
change of Government or Parliament or both. 
In the United States the Administration—the
ress 
D ifferently
President and his cabinet—is often far from In 
hannony with the Congress.
The effects of this difference have already 
been seen in one committee. That is the Joint 
ministerial committee in which Ministers of the 
Canadian and U.S. cabinets meet from time to 
time to discuss the econdmic relations of the 
two countries. It is an open secret that at such 
meetings only a part of the time is spent in 
arri-.-ing at a reasonably agreed view so far 
i:s the two Governments are concerned. For 
Canada," that is the end of the problem; Mini­
sters are the leaders of Parliament and speak 
foi it. But the U.S. Ministers are not the leaders 
c f Congress. They may not want to raise tariffs 
against, say. Canadian lead and zinc; ^ t  it is 
Congress that decides. And in joint meetings 
of the two Governments, a great deal of time 
is spent discussing not what ought to be done 
but. in effect, how far Congress will coUaborate 
with what the two Governments can pretty 
readily agree on.
The problem leads naturally to the suggestion 
that there should be legislative committees look­
ing at Canadian-United States relaions, in paral­
lel with the consultations between the two Gov­
ernments. Certainly that is desirable but it 
faces an immediate difficulty. A Congressional 
committee will be mixed in party composition; 
it may well, indeed, consist of a majority of 
Democrats when the Administration is Republi­
can. If it is to' carry any influence with Con­
gress as a whole, its membership must cer­
tainly include some leading Congressmen from 
both parties. To have such a committee looking 
closely at U.S. relations witn Canada would be 
ol very great benefit. If it is establisned there 
ought to be very warm appreciation on our side. 
But to show that appreciation in a practical 
way is by no means easy.
The obvious way is, as Mr. Diefenbaker sug­
gests, to set up a parallel committee in Ottawa. 
But who are our equivalents to the leading U.S. 
Congressmen! who would serve on an efcfctive 
Congressional committee? They are, in fact. 
Ministers. That is the difference between the 
two forms of government: U.S. Ministers do 
not match our Ministers in authority, and by 
;he same token our Parliament cannot match 
—outside the ranks of Ministers—the leading 
U.S. Congrersmen.
This is the difficulty in Mr. Diefenbaker’s sug­
gestion that must be frankly recognized. It in 
volves an attempt to bend our ■ British-style 
parliamentary system to match in some way 
the different distribution of authority in the 
American presidential system. The difficulty is 
certainly no reason for failing to establish a 
parliamentary committee. But if it is to be of
any politicaT value, rather than a source of
cdsappointment to us and to Americans, very 
special steps will have to be taken to make 
sure that the best possible people serve on the 
committee, with a full awareness of the prob­
lems they face.
Editor
“Your newspaper, has toe chal­
lenging responsibility of keeping 
you informed on all matters Ef­
fecting your, economic, cultural, 
political and spiritual welfare; to 
bring you toe facts without fear, 
favour or prejudice", saya Wil­
liam £ . Doole in an editorial that 
wins first prize in "The Right of 
the Public to be'Informed" com­
petition for all staff members of 
the editorial departments ot 
Thomson Newspapers. The edi­
torial appears on page two of 
Monday’s edition of the pally 
Courier.
Mr. Poole is editor of The 
Brampton lOnt.) Conservator and 
is one of 42 who submitted edi­
torials for t h e  competition. 
George Grace, managing editor 
of The Sudbury tOnti Daily 
Star wins secona prize.
Freedom of the press is one of 
our basic freedoms, yet Its in­
tent and meaning are often mis­
understood. It is for these rea­
sons that Thomson Newspapers 
named this comikiUtibn "The 
Right of toe Public to bo Inform­
ed." Prizes were offered td writ­
ers of editorials judged to*bo the 
best by a committee of three. 
The competitors understood that 
the winning editorial would bo 
offered to all Thomson News­
papers for publication just prior 
to Dominion Day.
The Judges, who were unaware 
of toe Identity of the writers, 
were B. T. Richardson, editor ol 
The Toronto Telegram: Charles 
Bruce, general superintendent of 
The Canadian Press and Henry 
J . Foster, publisher of The Wel­
land Ev'enlng Tribune. In addi­
tion to the first and second prize ‘ 
winners, honorable mention was
gven to editorials written by A.zrman. The Dally Sentinel-Re­
view, Woodstock, Ont., H. G. 
MacLean, The Sarnia Observer, 
Sarnia. Ont. and V. Laurlston, 
The Chatham Dally News, Chat­
ham, Ont.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TAKING A LOOK AT THEJHIRD MUSKETEER
OTTAWA REPORT
Missing
The Northern Spy may be on the way out. 
And that’s a shame . . .  an opinion that has 
no connection with the loss of another “nor­
thern" name.
Ontario apple growers, particularly along 
the shores of Lake Ontario and more specifi­
cally Durham and Northumberland counties, 
;■ have found the Northern Spy to be a very 
; fine apple. Ontario consumers who have had 
■ the opportunity to taste and enjoy these fine
; apples will agree. ,
'■ The Northern Spy originated m New York 
State in the early 1800s and it is from this 
*1 source the word comes that New York State 
; growers are no longer planting the Northern 
• Spy. They have turned to varieties with bet-
ter keeping and shipping qualities. Silence 
surrounds the question of taste.
The Financial Post points out that .only 
one other apple has approached the Nor­
thern Spy in popularity. This is the McIn­
tosh Red, Canada’s greatest contribution to 
the fruit world. It was a chance discovery
by a St. Lawrence Valley farmer who gavea ui. n c  it became are tnose same peopie sohis name to it. Within 7o u occarne  ̂  ̂ nation’s
widely planted in the United States, Australia, system as "Fascist thugs” . 
New Zealand and most Canadian provinces. «dub-swlnglng ex-paratr(wpers", 
th k  is. one apple , modem
methods have made it possible to market 
from late fall until late spring. w h a t  THEY SAY
The Northern Spy may go . . . but the “Having lived for so Ion 
Ml with four women-a wife ammemory will linger on. _______
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written For The 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
OTTAWA — The Galt "Even­
ing Reporter” has stirred up in­
terest here by its revelation that 
"fried grasshoppers” sell as a 
delicacy in the U.S.A. at $1 for 
a one-ounce carton. Whatever 
else the 1958 harvest may bring 
forth, it would be a failure of 
the ’hopper crop. Badly infested 
areas on the prairies may have 
as much as one and one-half tons 
of grasshoppers to the acre.
At $1 per ounce, this represents 
a yield of $48,000 to the acre, 
provided the farmer^ collects, 
fries, pacltoges .and retails ,his 
harvest himself. With the more 
conventional harvest of whei^t 
yielding around $30 to the acre, 
maybe our prairie farmers are 
sitting on a bonanza without 
knowing it, and maybe Trade 
Minister Gordon Churchill is 
wasting his time trying to sell 
the wrong product from Saska­
tchewan in the markets of the.
world. , .u X -XThe catch of course is that «  
is a very limited market which 
enjoys nibbling a grasshopper 
with its cocktail. Less exotic hu­
mans take a mouthful of ’hoppers 
raw on the prairie—unwillingly. 
DE GAULLE IN POWER 
L a s t  month the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation was 
giving us its interpretation of re­
public-shaking events in France 
in somewhat free - wheeling 
phraseology. Are any faces red 
in that costly corporation, now 
that General De Gaulle has been 
constitutionally appointed prem­
ier of France? For his backers 
are those same people so recent-
Canada Mine 
Output Due 
To Treble
to attract young people, we must 
have a certain degree of sex ap­
peal," he continued, speaking at 
the Eastern Ontario Young Lib­
erals Association banquet at 
Pembroke on 14th June.
ADVICE TO THE YOUNG 
R. H. "Bob” McGregor, who 
has represented York East con­
tinuously since 1926, holds the 
record for the longest unbroken 
membership of toe House of 
Commons at present. With that 
wealth of experience behind him. 
Bob kindly gave some advice 
to the newcomers of his party.
"If you want to know how to 
conduct yourself in the House," 
he told those young and new 
Conse^atives, “just study the 
speeches'which ̂ I have made in 
my thirty-two years."
That crack brought the, roof 
down at the banquet given by 
Conservative M.Ps last week, to 
honor the first anniversary of 
the Right Hon. John Diefen­
baker being sworn in as Prime 
Minister of Canada. For M.Ps 
well know that tbc popular Bob 
is not among the loquacious 
Members of the House. He made 
just one speech in his first 14 
years. I think 17 more years 
passed before he made his sec 
ond.
WATCH U.S.A.
"We should all see clearly and 
understand that American poli­
cies are not fashioned to help 
us; nor are they for the love of 
God. American policies are for 
the U.S. and for the U.S. alone.” 
Judge Ralph Maybank, speaking 
in Winnipeg.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1948
Directors of the Kelowna Aqua 
tic emphatically denied rumors 
that the 42nd annual Kelowna Re­
gatta would be postponed this 
year due to high water. Meeting
1 I I  I  ̂^ V M  ■ ' V M ■ I I •
i Receive Another Stiff Blow
three Lu?dl>n the Aquatic lounge, the men
tered politics so th»t ^ ^
have a chance to speak with water show went ahead
latlvely few Interruptions, pi„n3 for the event which
Glared Hot. George Hess, be held August 3 and 4.
ister of Transport, at, the Trin­
ity College graduation exercises ^  W. Gray, chairman of the 
ei Port Hope on 11th June. Rutland municipality cotnmlttec, 
WHY WE LOST received word from Victoria that
Lack of sex appeal in the Lib- letters patent for the Incorporn- 
oral party was one of the twqUion of the Municipality ol Rut-
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
mineral production may more 
toan triple in the next quarter 
century but foreign domination of 
this vital industry will also in­
crease.
So predicts Dr. John Davis, 
former trade department energy 
and mining authority, in a 400- 
page study outlining prospects for 
the industry as part of a number 
of surveys made for the Gordon 
economic commission.
Ii. its final report issued last 
April, the commission referred 
to the industry, cautioning Can­
ada against making "unreason­
able demands for increased pro­
cessing in Canada of this coun 
try’s mineral resources.”
Foreign customers may look 
elsewhere for their supplies "if 
we should be unreasonable in our 
demands," the commission said. 
VALUE TO MULTIPLY 
Dr. Davis, in his study made 
public today, estimated that the 
value of Canada’s mineral pro­
duction would rise to $5,500,000,- 
000 in 1980 from $1,650,000,000 in 
1955. This did not include price 
changes which could enhance 
1980 values still further.
By 1980, the mineral ipdustry 
would make; up 33 per cent of 
Canada’s exports compared with 
25 per cent in 1955.
But Dr. Davis observed that 
much of the industry is already 
under foreign control. About 55 
per cent was In foreign hands in 
1955. He estimated it would rise 
to 66 per cent by 1980.
Meanwhile it appears unlikely 
that a considerable equity in new 
mining enterprises will be of­
fered to the Canadian public. Un­
der these circumstances it is dif­
ficult to see how ownership and 
control In the mining industry 
can shift progressively Into Ca­
nadian hands.
F o r e i g n  ownership, and the 
fact that many of the major im­
porters, such as the U.S,, re­
strict imports of finished goods 
through tariffs and other means, 
drastically reduced prospects of 
increasing processing in Canada 
of Canadian minerals.
‘ CALGARY (CP)-StlU smarting 
!<tom American oil Import rcstrlc- 
.11011(1 o fln st year. Canada’s crude 
'*dll producers have |)een dealt an- 
totocr Wqw that will moan a mar- 
.ketnoiia of a t least 40,000 ba^  
'^rels a day.
‘ Statrtlng' next month. Shell Oil 
tconipaby l* cutting back de­
ll ;,tjmand8,for.Canadian crude at its 
' Wash., r o f  I D c r y .  
fw tiip e t crude shipped across 
•Uie Pacific by tanker, from Bor- 
jneo Is, expeeted to be substi-
"■ i t U t e d . ...
Whether land-locked Albert <|ll
"It Is very plain that if we are prize-ribbons20 YEARS AGO 1 All jwsters entered In the con
_ _...........  lithe 1938 I test have been displayed in
ducers. One urged the federal Mr. Ash said  ̂ j y p  to All V  fOURIER I Kelowna cUy council Impress-store windows in the district, to
government to make strong • UC U n IL T  V .v U I\l ^  g  Young, pro- publicize the ecntcnnlal day celc-
h a r \ h ? O T r b l ^ l f t o r t t ^ ^ ^  Iv L la l officer, the desirability of|brntlons planned for this Tucs-
supported mostly by smaUer JSd ® a“s\a  toaTtor‘'orsrmpTo hnUdiiya a t ^ I s n le  of meats In the city.
’Will ever regain that market 
ttho near future Is uncertain. 1 
•toe action by Shell will likely 
'have wide repercussions. 
^MONTRFX WPEUNE?^
thlfpe Minister Diefenbaker 
!}iks already advised the Com- 
Itfutm that federal espetls are 
•coiwWerlng n iwsslblo oil plp<h 
to carry Western Vanada oil 
the huge Montreal inorket, cur- 
& l y  supplied by tmpwW
i . Washington state. Mc-
tWI - Fitmtonat Oil Company
jUmlted’a S*'“  to b<̂  jdnnnlng' cutbacks^
dependent producers, advocated
" hoS v. .  th.- A nw ortt.
. o r r S J y 'A l ' j r . r  L wm .h. C.n.«jn
Sion on energy a t Its sitting In ment take action tocstabl
iSfIbdeA linii'of Alberta’s most 
l^ a t t v e  markets. It h finked to 
^Edmonton by the Tranz-Mountaln
’•T ^ t^ a k t year exfkdts of crude 
,'ii»«n Canada drot»pcd to lew than 
401 per cent of tfie.P*®!!?'*®*'?*,?®' 
SnUal id t*»a field. Oho decUno
Cash Awards To 
School Winners 
In Poster Contest
WESTBANK—Prize-winners In 
the centennial day poster contest 
for school children, were Lisa
TRAFFIC SAFETY
The Editor,
The Dally Courier 
Dear Sir:
Gratifying indeed, was the 
manner in which you recently 
front-paged an editorial directed 
at a large Coast city paper. 1 am 
not prepared to discuss toe at­
tack you voiced against your 
competitor from Vancouver, but 
the action did suggest that to be 
critical of editorial writings was 
quite in order. That opportunity 
having been presented, I am 
availing myself of the privilege 
to "wrist-slap” the Courier for 
its feeble attempt to fill the edi­
torial page of June 24to issue.
I refer, of course, to your tirade 
against the traffic committee for 
installing too many stop signs 
throughout the city. Well, sir, 
stop signs are erected in an ef­
fort to control drivers who other­
wise have little or no regard, or 
respect, for fellow motorists, pe­
destrians, or themselves, as is 
evident daily at almost any in­
tersection throughout the city. 
Stop signs are just that, and are 
not intended to be ornamental, 
or a reminder that speed should 
be cut from 35 miles per hour to 
25. They mean STOP—a full 
STOP. The suggestion that only 
busy intersections require stop 
signs is ridiculous. You can be 
just as dead at a quiet intersec­
tion as on the main thoroughfare. 
Granted, it might not be as spec­
tacular, but just as lasting.
Your prophesy (without founda­
tion) that this city will soon be 
regulated to death is no doubt a 
typographical error and should 
read “be regulated—or death” . 
However, the prize plum of the 
article is your reference to 
someone (you didn’t say who) 
was going to electrically switch 
you off to bed, A gem of journal­
ism to say the least!
Now, sir, may I continue to 
the next article on the same edi­
torial page which deals with safe­
ty on the water and ends with 
the advice “ This summer—be 
water wise.” Excellent sugges­
tion, but why so careful on the 
water and little or no protection 
ion the street? Conditions are 
improvirtg. You go on to discuss 
the sleepy driver, a highway 
menace. How right you are, sir. 
He’s the type of fellow who 
would doze off and go through 
a stop sign that really shouldn’t 
have been there in the first place.
I realize the difficulty involv­
ed, after many years of "free­
wheeling” to suddenly find a 
community suffering growing 
pains and with those growini 
pains come regulations — an< i 
more prohibitions. The Courier 
has grown from a semi-weekly to 
a daily and can be justly proud 
of the fact, but It also should 
grow in its thinking and support 
at all times the actions of traf­
fic committees and law enforce­
ment along these lines. If only 
one life is saved the effort Is cer­
tainly not in vain.
Kelowna will grow and Its press 
must grow with it even if it 
does mean stoppplng at seem 
ingly unoccupi^ intersections 
and falling in line with advanc­
ed and sometimes annoying re­
strictions. X ,x.
Your slogan Is excellent If It a 
for Kelowna, the Courier is for 
it” Remember?
Yours truly,
A. R. DAVIDSON
let off the steam, would you go 
back and read that editorial 
again? Quietly and unbiasedly?
If you should do so, I think you j  
will find in It something you did ' 
not see in the first instance and 
will not find some things you 
thought you did see.
For instance, I th'nk you will 
find that the editorial was a gen­
tle spoofing for the traffic com­
mittee. At least that was the in­
tention. If it was too subtle, that 
was our fault for not making it 
more slapstick. But I do think 
if you re-read it quietly you will 
see that it was not a “tirade” . I 
assure you it we set out to write 
a tirade, we can do much better 
than that!
I think you will find, too, that 
there is not a word in that edi­
torial which suggests, as you in­
fer, that we arc against stop 
signs. Not a word to suggest 
that. Indeed, the contrary is .
true. We are not aganist stop ^  
signs, but we are against the in­
discriminate use of them.
You ask ” . . .  but why so care­
ful on the water and little or no 
protection on the streets?”  Tut!
■I“ t! You must be a newcomer 
or a new reader of the Courier 
editorial columns! This news­
paper has consistently backed all 
highway safety campaigns and 
conducted them on its own. If 
you should care to come along 
and look at our files over, say, 
for the past year. I’ll wager that 
you will find a dozen editorials 
advocating safe driving prac­
tices. If we have an editorial 
"horse", it is this same high­
way safety. Sometimes, I fear 
we ride it to death!
To get back to stop signs, 
there is a saying that “familiar­
ity breeds contempt" and that is 
just what can happen to stop 
signs. If there is a stop sign on, 
almost every corner—which we 
are coming to, it seems, and with 
your approval—the natural ten­
dency of drivers is to become 
careless, whereas, if there are 
signs at corners which definite­
ly require them, drivers are 
more prone to observe them.
In Toronto a few years ago, 
there was a common saying that 
“Slow” was spelt "S-t-o-p” . Fin­
ally the city removed a great 
many of the signs and found that 
the accident rate dropped- No 
sign is better than an unobserved
0“®- ^  XU XAnd finally. If you re-read that 
editorial, you wiir find no word 
suggesting that stop signs be re­
moved and not a word suggesting 
that no more be erected. Rather 
Indeed, the only suggestion is 
that the traffic committee.. be­
fore making a decision, take a  
"second look" and be sure that 
the proposed sign is REALLY 
necessary. „
Being human, we are all inclin­
ed, when we start to read some­
thing which appears to be con­
trary to our views, to read into 
it things which arc not really 
there. It happens frequently.. 
When I sec something which an­
noys me, I put it aside a day or 
so ond then take a second look 
shutting out my annoyance. It 
is surprising how modified my 
reactions often arc on that sec­
ond reading! Frequently I foil 
to find statements, which I was 
sure were in the article, or re­
marks which 1 cc'rtainly miscon­
strued In, t'h  c first reading. 
—rpm.) '
was mainly too result of U.S. Im-will ■ stop the flow of 40,00 bar- Lhlef reasons given by ox-lmml-jnnd are being prepared, and «,hoŝ  poster took first
port curbs designed to help Am- rels dally of Alberta crude to An- grntlon Minister John P l c k e r i f - s o m e  land on the west «W® and Brian Mnndorson, sec-
wlcnn pr^ucers get rid of invon-cortes. But voU'"‘*””' Wo «nriv b Haovv elec-L« *i.„ u  hMnff ex-IP . »
torloi cfluscd l)v ttio Such cri* uut tlic rcQBoiii
gjg ‘ simple competition Is the key.jtomot of Parllomenl
'The shrinking market sparked The^ principle is one of^buylng 
a two-pronged demand by pro- crude wherever it i.s chenpost.
r. sh said Wednesday In T̂ or-
luntary quotas arcL m  for his pa ty’s hea y l - f flio Vernon road Is bei g   . 'Thov received prizes of 
son. toral defeats. The other was con-Limied from the original proposed • „  respectively, as well
boundaries.
1. juornco or znaoncsia oc- ^ -
of "belter prices" offered Published every nRcrnoon a provincial act governing toe day.
.Doyle Ave.. Kelowna. D.C. b) 
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A brilliant social event was too
BIBLE BRIEF
(Dear Mr. Davidson: Many
thanks for your letter. W® Lb®C‘ 
oughly enjoyed it and the spank­
ing you gave us. It was particu­
larly refreshing as so many dur­
ing the past few months have 
erbally expressed opinions con- 
rary to those you hold.
However, now that you have
FRUIT GROWERS 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
CO. APPOINTMENT
■ I S S J  SlllhmiTyWr'Cowic, I. BOt
' K ?  dc l.vc«db ,7 .00p .m ,
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Members Audit BureauCalgary !rM ay!^ ’ E 7ccu tlvcro f ouU^ shut-in Prairie crude I wemoci
Shell oil of Canada Lliblted were before gamMtng money for ex- cinadlan Press Is exciu* K®i®wna 
strong In their oppMlUon to U.S. »»«* development is entitled to too iwo for ro* /  TEARS AGO
Impoii rcstrittlOTS but equally as verted. _  hv mnlor June, 19I8
P.»UCB», dinud Ketown.’.  . I n
Pn»dd»»t *  M. V. A.b .< i f r a 2 i . " r  jssf
Dollar in the First United Church, j must judge yourself Im̂
partially—not excuse yoursoll fori 
sins you condemn In others^
"PSIstroalToirSunday when It won 0-2]
t ea r s  ago
- V"* itrerein. luj rigma oi -hLo Valley league
temporary ire«e«»lon. ^ e  U>S. inent aito toe Borden c ^ m ls s lo n L ^  ̂ ,^ baseball game,
would again take largo quantities swing In favoriof a Montreal p lp e-L |, „gerved. . * SO TEi
of Canadian'crude, he suggested . Subserij^on June, 1»08
................  S- WIH I ’ho Kelowna lacrosse boys toet
not economically feasible or restrictions in an effort to kec 
cssary. ] C a n a d a
Then he gave his peiwijM ;as-healtoy for ws “ IM "”" " lo a r t  of the game . .
sn®n n g_ _  j  ................ .«.„ri.v7 maintained. ratos^as abOTe^ J  "ownpour* of raln.^wlth thesurince Micll’s Pacific NorihWes fened and productive ecewrityj 
refineries would double their ioKC  ̂ ,
of Alberta erude in Juno to stlm- Imiwo ’"I**'?
1C u.o. buvv. mm.v... .... uveiy. city ana niamci elo na lacrosse boys met
I i   ff rt t ^ epjfveek; carrier boy collecting c^ery _  i  Wednesday last at 
*8 petroleum Indus^Ijs w«eks Suburbad aieas, where bv 0 to 4. The latter
,  North A m «lc.n  ^  o t doUv.)» '•  w o n S ,« l  l i
f  Will Canada in rclallaUon 
opoBo Imiwrt quotas a t Montreal STb’a a ^ k n t^ i^ sao o lfle ld  a 'sea of mud. The return? r i S h 5"c l..’r 'B c  y
M  « «  Th.': f S T o n S S r
d H w  n>rto... l a  sfe s .  w .  ^ h . . . . p , . o r t . . .
Ilubor-Wnrco
GRADERS and 
ROAD ROLLERS
A T I O N A L
I I A C H I N E R Y
n iG OrAttvine Island Vaneenm 9, OC
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
And D copy wW ^  
despatched to you at once
rbls special dcllf ery lerrtce | 
to avaUaWe nlghfly belwe«ii I 
7t00 p.ro. and 7i30 p.ni.
r
CEDRIC M. BTRINGER
Cledric M. BUingor has been 
appointed accountant ol the 
Fruit growers Mutual Insur­
ance Co, at Kelowna, D.C.
\
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KATIE KOURIER SAYS
s Bounty 
Lauded By V isitor
)t.n
THE HIGH HAT LOOK
By ALICE ALDEN 
Tall and handsome hats are 
terrific ^ t h  the current clothes 
lines, and the best of the 
species are those trimly tailor­
ed with ribbon. Emmc does 
such a model in grass green
Milan straw and finishes the 
chemfee cloche with darker 
green grosgrain ribbon. Note 
th e , angler»-up and away from 
the face .and designed to pro­
duce this surnmer’s "Hilite” 
look. <
ARRIVING TODAY . . . for a •‘Gordon Allan of Saskatoon, Sask.,
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
G. Hopson ,are their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
McGregor of Reyelstoke.
GUESTS AT THE HOME . . , 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hadfleld for 
three weeks are the latter’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lawrence of Van­
couver.
VISITING KELOWNA . . . for 
a few days are Mr. and Mrs. R. 
V. Stuart of Murrayville.
MR. AND MRS. GORDON 
LUFT . . . and baby daughter of 
Vancouver are arriving today to 
spend the next two weeks as 
guests of Mrs. Luffs sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
V. Mills of Gleniriolre.
NEW RESIDENTS . . .  Mrs. 
R. B. Baker and daughters Sheryl 
Rae and Lori Lee, of Vancouver; 
arrived recently to ’ make their 
home here. Mr. Baker will join 
his family in the near future..
GUESTS FOR A WEEK . 
a t  the horn of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Allan are the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
with children Lynn, Wendy, Leon­
ard, Sheilagh and Heather,
HOME, FROM SCHOOL . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Truswell re­
turned from Vancouver ^ s  week, 
where* Mr. ’TrusweR was on busi­
ness, accompanied* by their son 
Byron "Bud” ’Truswell, who has 
been attending St. George’s 
School,
Their daughters, Mrs. Vere 
McDowall and her daughter Miss 
Ann McDowall of Wenatchee, 
Wash., were guests at the week­
end, prior to' leaving for Minne­
apolis, Minn.
f l y in g  t o  SCANDINAVIA 
. . .  Mrs. Pauline ■ Wood leaves 
tonight for Vancouver where she 
v/ill fly the polar route to Nor­
way. Planning to.be gone for a 
month, Mrs. Wood will visit rela­
tives in Oslo, including her fa­
ther and brotherrwhom she has 
not seen for 28 years.
CONTINENTAL TOUR . . 
Mrs. Robert Gore with her daugh­
ters Judith and Rosalind Burnell, 
left thus week for Elngland and 
the continent for a three-month 
tour. . .
Summer's parching heat; if wc must have warm weather 
n above ncmnal doses, I can’t think of a better place to w  
than in Kelowna. We can pack up food, the children and the 
dog and take off for one of the many easily accessible beaches, 
or sit in our own backyard in the sha^ of our own apple tree.
We can do our housework in a bathing suit, and the children 
can run around in next to nothing all summer. Mine do, and
I’m all for it. . . ,  ,  . ^
Heat ma’am! it was dreadful here, that I found there was 
nothing left for it but to take off my flesh and sit around in 
my bones. (Sydney Smith)
Unhurrah! School's out. What on earth docs one do 
with the stacks of scribblers, keytabs, .battered folders, bent 
geometry boxes, assorted crayons, pencils, pens, lunch boxes, 
projects, that come home to roost this time of year? Play safe, 
and put it aU in a carton, and shove it into the basement. 
Throw it out, and they arc bound to want something. A par­
ticularly well thought out project, I always keep anyway 
for our archives.
For summer reading at the beach, get Marjorie Morning- 
star in a paper back downtown and take her with you. Mar­
jorie is beautiful, intelligent, and a nice girl except for one 
slip. The book is entertaining, and has a very interesting back­
ground of Jewish family life and customs. It does however, 
drag on and on, takes an unreal twist, and peters out towards 
the end. Marjorie herself peters out too. 1 guess Herman 
should stick to his ships.
No salesman called at our door hoping to bury our cat, 
but it you are interested in this subject read Evelyn Waugh s 
hilarious satire “The Loved One.”
The oldest books arc only just out to those who have not 
read them. (Samuel Butler)
Kelowna is getting beautifully houseclcaned for the Prin 
cess. I had a civic-minded, out-of-town guest visiting me this 
week; the easy-to-entertain sort of person who likes to do 
and see everything. Driving around on a gorgeous June day, she 
asked to see our famous Aquatic. I had to explain, apologeti­
cally, that it was still unopened. I drove her around two sides 
of our beautiful civic centre, carefully avoiding the new cell- 
block, and she was delisted and impressed with what she saw
Children acquire the most inexplicable little fads. The 
cmrrent one is sunflower seeds. Are yours munching and 
crunching all day long on sunflower seeds, and leaving the 
huUs all over the house? I presume they are, because wjiat one 
does they aU do. I was about to begin a battle, especiaUy when 
I began brushing huUs out of the beds, when I happened to 
read that sunflower seeds are extremely nutritious, in fact 
they are loaded with vitamins. So, my goodness, lets let them 
go to it—and of course you won't tell them about the vitamins 
or they’d go back to bubble gum.
I am becoming very skeptical of the, word “progress.  ̂ In 
our haste to build things bigger and better, to my mind it is 
not progress to exchange a traditional, thing of l^auty. jind 
charm that does what it was intended to do adequately and 
efficiently, for something that is merely larger and can o 
more thangs or pack in more people, and is entirely without
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Margaret Henderson, Vienna-born 
B r i t^  housewife w h o  aided 
many refugees during the Hun­
garian revolt iin 1956, praised the 
gemrosity of Canadiians in an in- 
tendew here.
"Canada has been our most 
generous contributor of all the 
Coitimonwealth countries," she 
^ d .  “ and 1 was so impressed 
by their readiness to help in Vi­
enna that 1 felt I Just had to 
see Canadian in their own coun­
try.” . '
Mrs. Henderkbn. 49, volunteered 
her services as soon as the revolt 
broke out. ’Though she had lived 
In England 25 years, she col­
le c t^ , as much clotMng as pos-
Fair Play For 
N eees^y Says Key UN
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press SUff Writer
UNITED NA-nONS. N.Y. (CP) 
I t doesn’t seem quite fitting to 
call Mrs. Phoebe Ross Kidd of 
Canada a professional officer P- 
3, but that’s what she is at the 
United Nations.
Her .boss, >Dr. H. L. Keenley 
side, has a  different term for 
her: She’s the "nucleus” in the 
UN Technical Assistance Admin­
istration, which he heads,
A trim and youthful 55, Mrs. 
Kidd is one of the senior Cana­
dian women in her category at 
the UN as professional officer 
Grade 111, the highest such rank 
being Grade V before reaching 
directorate echelons.
SELDOM STUCK
Mrs. Kidd, clasped hands rest­
ing bn her tidy desk, listened ^  
questionsdn the manner of a per­
son seldom stuck for an an-Twer.
"I'm  Dfetty definitely ,a- career 
woman; biitM’m not what you’d 
call an. out-and-out feminist,.” shd 
said.
' "Thosb Who are always bully. 
Ing the men because there arc 
pot enough women in senior posts
are not entirely justified, and 
their ideas are not always well 
founded.
“A number of UN member na­
tions wouldn't have a woman in 
a senior post, and wouldn’t put 
forward a candidate for positions 
that may be open on thhc basis of 
geographical distribution
"The only thing I object to is 
that a- woman must be better 
than a man to hold: down the 
same job. I don’t think that’s 
fair. A career woman must 
able to compete with men
Pressntation 
To Departee By 
Rutland Ladies
RUTLAND — The Women’s 
Federation of the Rutland United 
Church held their June meeting 
at the summer cottage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Geen at Winfield on 
Wednesday last, in the form of 
a picnic. There was an attend' 
ance of 30 members, and after 
lunch there was a short business 
meeting, Mrs. Stanley Beard- 
more the president, in the chair,
An address was given by Mrs 
E. Anderson on “Christian stew 
airship in the holiday season.” ^ 
work bee to clean the interior of 
toe church was organized for 
earlyin July, and final plans were 
made for the rummage sale to be 
held oh August 23 in Kelowna. 
Mrs. Quigley reported for the 
Manse committee, stating that 
several new furnishings, had been 
purchased. Excerpts from the 
League of Nations bulletin were 
read by Mrs. Dan Jiiad.
Following the business session 
there was a social hour, and dur­
ing this Mrs. Beardmore present­
ed Mrs. W. Varrell with a trayel- 
lihg cosmetic kit, ais a parting 
gift from toe Federation mem­
bers, Mrs. Varrhll leaves shortly 
for Edmonton, and then_ will 
move on to Flin Flon, Manitoba, 
where she will make her home 
with members of her family. 
There will be no further meetings 
of the Federation until Septem­
ber.
Miss Joan Hildred of Seattle 
v?as , a recent visitor to toe 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. . H. Hildred; Miss HUdred 
came by car, and brought with 
her two friends, Miss Phyllis 
Bogbane of Seattle, and Miss Flo 
Pertsma of New Westminster. 
While here they attended the 
Miller-Gowan wedding in Kel­
owna.
Mts. A. Goodacre of^Vancouver 
who has been visiting at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Richard, 
left on Thursday for Kamloops
where she will visit friends, while
grace. , ' j ' l e n r o u t e  to her'home at the coast.
Two beautiful small churches, both in the modem trend, nt
have been . buUt in Kelcmna recently that. reflect • the SO«<ll
taste of those who had a hand m their planning. been Mr. and Mrs. Victor WouL
Discipline in Life— Ŵe read the Royal ^ n k  letter joy^er n e i g ^  the Burnells 
Mr Catchpole, and were ‘ properly impressed by it, so muen tjje latter resided in Sask-
so in fact, that Father decided to read it aloud at_ the supper atchewan.
table. Unfortunately it not only was a hot evening, it wm  j j r ,  apd Mrs.. Angus Greig and 
also Friday the night the youngsters take off from the table family were visitors to the coast 
with their mouths full,' in order to make the first show. | during the past week.
sible and took her car to Austria 
For several weeks she operated 
as a single unit, driving along 
the frontier and lacking up stray 
refugees as they fled through the 
swamps.
A Hungarian frontier guard's 
machine-gun put an end to tMs 
itoate of her work, blowing out 
the car’s front tires, turning the 
car over and breaking Mrs. Hen­
derson’s back in three places.
"I was three months in a plas­
ter cast,” she said. "During thhat 
time I decided to join the Save 
the Children Fund in Vienna as 
soon as I was fit again.
I help to look after the 2,000 
Hungarian chUdren who are still 
in Vienna. Some have parents, 
but most have not. They range 
from infants—for toe process of 
life still goes on there — to 18 
years.
"Our biggest need, of course, 
is money. The children cost $1.50 
a day each to feed, house pri­
vately, clothe and educate.”___
Shower Honors 
Glenmore Teacher 
Louise Hecko
GLENMORE — Honoring bride- 
elect Miss Louise Hecko. whose 
marriage takes place this eve­
ning to Robert John Munro, a 
miscellaneous shower was held 
on Wednesday, June 18 at the 
home of Mrs. W. F. Morton when 
25 friends and neighbours gather­
ed to present their gifts and good 
wishes to the guest of honour.
The gifts were presented in a 
cleverly constructed replica of 
the Glenmore School where Miss 
Hecko has been a teacher. Mrs. 
W. Hecko, mother of toe bride- 
elect assisted in untying the 
gifts. Mrs. K. Munro, mother of 
the groom-elect was also a guest.
During toe evening toe guests 
made up a "bride’s book” which 
was later presented to the bride.
Refreshments were served 
from a beautifully appointed 
table at which Mrs. A. Burtch 
and Mrs. Fred Coe presided.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newman, ar­
rived on Wednesday, June 25, 
from Calgary where they have 
resided for the past four years. 
They plan to take up residence 
in Kelowna. Mr. Newman is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. I. J . New­
man of Glenmore and Mrs. New­
man is toe daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Farrow, of Kelowna.
NEW SWIM STYLE
By TRACY ADRIAN
The new silhouettes have got­
ten right on the beach this 
summer in both play clothes 
and bathing suits. The outfit 
pictured today we thought was 
a particularly smart and wear­
able version of the new lines.
It is a cotton knit sun and 
swim suit that features a shirt 
with a rounded ncckUne and a 
long torso look. Beneath are 
matching shorts. Both are In an 
abstract black and white check.
Successful Marriage Requires 
W ork On Part Of Both Partners
WINFIELD
Consequently there was a great , deal of squirming as xhe Rutland Park Society held 
Father, absorbed in his subject (four pages of it) Wiss- a dance^on tô  ̂
fully unaware of the minor panic around him, read oleasant evening resulted. The
every
t m u u uu u . v... , p
parent knows that the natural tendency of cnildrenK^^^g not a financial suc- 
is to do what they like”—eyes glanced at me implorin^y— Less, the lo pen cent amusement 
“and to avoid d S g  tvhat they W t  like.” More squirming, tax eatlag up the smaU .erplas. 
Jackie darline. be.still. “Where parents are sure of their, central Circle of the Rut-
’ ® - -  --------  .“the child! land WF held their final meeting
season In the. Church base- 
hall qja Monday evening
J’a principles”—Stop kicking me! I’m not kicking you— “the child land \  
: fhe will £  sure of his parents”. Mummy may I let the
WINFIELD—The home of Mr 
and Mrs. Paul Konig, Okanagan 
Centre Rd., was toe scene of a 
successful, garden party held 
Wednesday afternoon and spon­
sored by the three branches of 
St. Margaret’s Guild..
Vases of sweet peas and baby’s 
breath centred each table and 
added a festive air, old fashioned 
costumes in keeping with the 
Centennial, theme were worn by 
some of the stall holders and 
servers and the highlight of the 
aftemon was the arrival of two 
carloads of ladies from Okanagan 
Mission, Their centennial cos­
tumes were much admired and 
appreciated by those present.
Mrs. R. Cheeseman and Mrs. 
W. Powley were kept busy at the 
home cooking stall, and Mrs. E. 
Crowder and Mrs. B. Baker pre­
sided over toe needlework stall 
laden with a variety of articles. 
Miss Norma-Jean Hitchman was 
popular with the children as she 
was in charge of the bran tub. 
Mrs. J . Chisholm was serving 
strawberries and ice cream and 
Mrs. S. Land was in charge of 
the games of bean bags.
Approximately $120 was raised 
and with the co-operation of the 
weatherman, a very enjoyable
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D.
Having been married for a 
good many years to toe same 
person, I venture to offer some 
advice to the young June bride 
and groom.
I hope that you have both been 
resolving in your own mind and 
heart to make your marriage 
permanent and that you strive to 
make good your public vow "un­
til death do us part.”
You are bright enough to know 
that both of you will have to ex­
ert considerable personal effort 
to assure this permanence and 
make your life together compan­
ionable and happy in toe years 
to come.
CAN’T DO IT ALONE
No matter how hard you try. 
one alone can’t  quite attain these 
objectives.
Let me be a bit old-fashioned 
and emphasize the importance 
of moral integrity and unself­
ishness in marriage. You need 
always to believe in each other 
and be able to trust each other. 
Every act or utterance of deceit 
toward your spouse will endan­
ger your mutual happiness.
By nature, we human beings 
are all inclined to b® self-center­
ed. The more self-centered either 
of you is, the less you will con­
tribute to toe happiness of your 
spouse. Perhaps there’s nothing 
the bride or groom should work 
harder at than being unselfish 
toward his or her spouse.
Attack this positively.'Set as
Rutland Oirl 
Will Be Wed 
On July 19
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Delbert 
Barber of Rutland, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Mavis Kathleen, 
to Mr. Daniel Ronald Uhi. eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uhl, 
Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, July 19, at 11 a.m. at 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception.
your goal the happiness of th« 
other person rather than of your­
self. Strive to consider the other 
person as precious and sacred.
In this direction, build on the 
other’s strength instead of weak­
ness. As soon as you begin to 
dwell on what you think are the 
faults and failures of your spouse, 
you yourself grow weaker and 
less admirable to him or her. 
It’s not enough to be silent on 
such matters. You can’t even 
afford to dwell on them in toe 
privacy of your heart and mind 
Also, it is not enough to take 
for granted all the traits and 
ways in your mate that you like.
Be generous in expressing ap­
proval and appreciation of them. 
Don’t let yourself cease to speak 
of your sincere feelings and de- 
otion.
ON A HIGH PLANE 
Strive to keep toe niceties of 
social graces toward each other 
on as high plane as you did in 
your courtship days.
From the beginning, work out 
together how you are going to 
spend toe family income, whe­
ther one or both of you will be 
employed. Resolve now that 
when disagreements arise, nei­
ther will try to have the last 
word.
Warning: When either of you 
discovers in toe other some 
ways and traits you dislike, re­
solve not to discuss them with 
any relative or friend.
A long and happy life togetherl
a n sw e r in g  PARENTS’
QUESTIONS
Q. How can we train our son,  ̂
4, to play with his toys only-in 
his own room?
A. You can’t do this if he is a 
normal child and is to get the 
most fun out of his pplaytoings. 
He likes to play where he can 
see and hear you and where you 
can see what he is doing and 
hear him talk.
S g ^ “ ' ‘ had by all
was, Canada’s be quiet. “Discipline has a happiness value . . • plates with a picture of toe T o c a U ^ ^  h a ? f S u r n S o r t i ?  froS
Mi™ ., Sh, The door elammed aa even^one took off a ^ e h ^ e ^ ^  'S ?  V a c a ' t a  metorln* to
u V d  c h u ^ r
from- the _
just 'b(?foro he was appointed di- ously. 
rector of this TAA In 1950.
Koohleysldfe callf her the "nuc- 
Icuii”. of .his staff because she re-
“A fine article,” said Father with satisfaction. ments were served at toe close with friends.
..U, It may. a iceat part o l the riehtieaa ot Mra. M.»-P.y,
ceives applications, for'technical that v̂e have so many ideas m life subject only t(> me . , ^
a s s& c e , from VaU over t h e r j o  what is right and fitting, without compulsion. True R oyal LOnSerVatOrY
Show Ring Training 
.Wins .Over Handicap
CALGARY (CP) -  Mary Reed, 
Jtt-ycarold exhibitor from Seattle, 
Wash., won 'ndmlfotlon of fellow 
oxhlbltoirp and spectators at the 
Calgary, horse show, proving that 
a handicab need not be what tho 
name impllos. , -
The attractive young miss did 
d top-notch Job, of 'iiiloting - her 
Anido - Arab horse AtaUah over 
trlchy  ̂ Jumps.' despite the fact 
that 8|neb birth she has had use 
of only '-.onb\nnn. » . ‘
' "It doesn't bother my fldlngk" 
says Mary.;explaining she\has 
terrific power, in per logs ’and 
I really use them on him.
"If I have to 1 can almost drop 
the reins to give. him a good 
Whack wlth t̂he whip.’-  Mery prefers to do her own 
training nnd is so much nt home 
In thrsttddlo that sJib Insists "I 
couldn't stand to buy a horse 
gthat was ntready well-trained 
VWhen she bought AtaUah In 
CaUfornla. he could walk, trot 
dud canter, Mary gave him his 
show-ring training and, schooled 
him over Jumps.
' Mary’s  family owns a . form 
three n»Uc* outside Seattle ahd 
she has ridden all her life. She 
has ,live horses of her own but 
allows duly AtaUah. -. •
r t i i f - i r S S S S  "".ay' ”'[  Examination Results
vising records and statistics, jobedience to the unenforceable. From  DiscipUne m l  t ._____ |  ̂  ̂ ,
"1 love m y'w ork,” she said.
You can’t sec results in one or
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. W. Scarrow 
[have returned from a trip east, 
They visited friends and relatives 
in Lelmen’s, Sask. and Ninette 
Man.
.Canadian Women's Horizons^ Ever
Mrs. Kidd was Interyiewcd Just fvngnrjjnQ — ExC6Dt In Po itics
before Icnavingfbr Geneva - h e r  l - A p a n W ' y
fifth; visit to that , clty-for a ^  CAROLYN WILLETT 
mceilng of the economic and so- c.nadUn Press Staff Writer 
cial eohncil, governing, body of OTTAWA (CP) — A national 
'he TAA, One of her most inter- ^  organization taking a
M n g  cxperlenct^^^^ ot what Canada’s women
among many oc-
cupations a lighthouse keeper, an 
She \yns horn In Hnwkosbury, ^  handler nnd an
Onl„ where her father, the late .
John W. Ross, owned an. clcctrl- tVomen In tocse Jobs are among 
cnl power company, but her fam- „ /y^vey compiled
ly moved to^Montrcnl when she!. Canadian Federation of
vvas- a girl. .TWo sjBters, .GladysL j p r o f e s s i o n a l
and. Agues, are career women in
Montreal, n ^  a btothOr. Jobs are listed, by
under headings tilled
uUvo a t‘.Trol8-IUvlcres, (Jue, |"honors and achievements.”
IAtc!^‘COOKINO i The list-fourth compiled hy
VTEducoM rat Ootnell University the fcderaUon--la published
„ .   ̂ I Congratulations of the district
Successful candidates In me ^^t to Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank 
Royal Conservatory of Music of|p„^tgj. the birth of a son 
Toronto examinations held recent­
ly in Kelowna, were listed In a. ^
news release.today.^ ^ 0 6  C aO n O t W i t h e r
Grade I Plano—Honors: How-
ard Lehner. Grade II Plano — T U p Y oU nO  111 H e a r tfive of them In Ontnrio-and DOlRonors: Peggy^Patterson. Jonn ' I ' G i GUl i y
aldermen. ’ Lee and Ruby Uyeyamn. Grade k j^ h e NER, Ont. (CP)-r-Mnx
In the majority of toe 10 prov- III Pluno—Honors: Heather Mac- his wife Annie,
nces, tho longest list of women’s Hay, Diana C. Wntorman. u rn ae ^ jj^  says she is “approximately 
names is found under ‘‘school IV Piano—Hpnors: Carol Woula, Ug ,, Vancouver In April for 
trustees.” There arc 250 women pass: Judy-Aun R. Johnson, Kny U main trip, through-Canada and
serving as school board mem-Nakath. Grade VI Piano-Honors. United Stales. , 
bers. Susan O. The couple thrive on travel.
In less-likely Jobs there is Mrs. J, Burnett, H. T. Elford 'Cgu“*)* They called nt Kitchener to visit 
Audrey Seymour of Saint John, Vera L. Dyck, and Margaret u .L , and to report on one grand- 
N.B., who last year became Can- McFctrldgo. _ii _  ct.  ̂ -  Child’s wedding in Montreal, nn- 
nda’s first licensed, auctioneer. Grade VII B an i^P u ss; sneron o^hof m lo., Angeles, nnd a 
The survey also found that M. Williams,, Clark iL »m>th a i m g i v e n  by another 
women rural mall drivers aren’t Duncan^ Delmcr. .Grade -VlU|gjj„ Moose Jaw, \ 
rare In New ■ Brunswick, where Plano-^-Flrst class henora: EUzn- 
there are ’ I both H, Flower; honors: 6 .  Bar
tb her career in 1939.' She has Woman, \ , .  . - 
one son, Roliert Kidd, an oil ex- “Horizons oro\wldcning for C^ 
ecutivo In Calgary. nadlan women in almost c v ^
«Mrs. Kidd now lives alone in sphere of en^«“vor c x ^ t  1 ^
an upper east side apartment lUcs,’’ states the CFDPW._Thcro
and does her own .cooking, but— are only two women in the 
"I hate cooking.” Ueat five of
Wearing a» .Bipart raspberry-lthe current i 06 Senators arc 
red suit, she displayed a Uvelylwomen. i-' ,
interest in.fal^ldn wliin she was! .High on toe Mrs. Ellen 
asked abqut the; niw, styles, thelYairclough of Homllton, Ont., 
trapezo, the chemise and thelCanada’s Rrst federal
(tnek; ... caWaid ministe’r, who handles the
."1 think Uioy’to siniply ridlcis- tough portfolio of citizenship nnd 
lous. Styles arc' supposod to doJlmmlgrftUon.
sumotoing tor, the wearer; ttiesel The survey found six women «  .  uvAiv Nows,
doji'l. Ihrre’s f il in g  bcaiititoljudges, six women in icgislativejof the Nwa 9«>Un Weekly News-
.... . oWftAY.'imiVBRMTY
, McGill Uqlvcrslly nt Montreal 
devetoperl from « grant of £10,
, OOO by Jam es McGill, morch-
gnl and' phUahlhropht, in ]8il.
The couple have been married
ivio «•« *«. I-—.......  , : , ,  .• »«■ years and have 14 childrenMrs. Dedle Dobbs of Toronto rlc Webster; pass; LIndn M. various parts of North
keeps the light nt Gibraltar Poiiit wick, , Rcrnlce l^ lc , June They also have 31
on Toronto Island nnd Mrs. Elsie Minotte ” nul E- vOrre, 22 great-grand-Knott of Peterborough. Ont., is Eveline  ̂L  Rndonrske Jeq u a lL
listed as chief of tho Curve Lake Grade X Plano—PMs, Margaret ^he Lymans came from Aus- 
Indinn band. J. Shaw, OoU A. Carlson, Jean mja )n 1910, lived In Brampton.
in  Toronto, Mrs. Shirley deBoer M- Ritchie. : ' i „ „  Ont., spent nearly 40 year* irt Re-
a professional dog hnndler and ' Grade II ® ginn and for too last nine years
MM. Irene Gordon is toe city's ImnorS: Paul E: Bnrre, Lorraine jn Vancouver.
Earthy Advice 
Advocated For 
The Altar-Bound
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)~Thor 
ough pre-mnrltal physical exam­
inations nnd some earthy Instruc­
tions about sex were advocated 
Thursday by a San Francisco 
gynaecologist.
The sex consclllng should come 
from a qualified practitioner and 
be tailored to fit the Individual, 
Dr. Paul Scholten told,the 107th 
annual convention of the Amerl 
can Mcdlcnl Association.
He advised doctors to make it 
clear to young couples that wo­
men nro not aroused sexually as 
quickly ris men nnd that the av­
erage wontinh wUl bo satisfied 
with about half ns much sexual 
noUvUy as the nvornflo man.
Women should be urged to re­
tain tooir daintiness and their 
privacy In taking portonol care 
of tocmsclves, he said, but 
should bo able to talk'about sex 
frankly with their husbands.
” 1 consider it Imjwrtant to 
point out,” he added, "that tliere 
B no absolute line of normality 
and abnormality in regard to the 
sex act. Anything that gives mu- 
unl snUsfaction to both parties 
s normal.” ' - '
Hair Messy?
KEEP IT
BEAUTIFUL WITH
BEAUTY CURL
(No Laquer Spray) ,
FROM
DYCK'S DRUGS
FOR DELIVERY 
JUST DIAL 3333
wily woman driving instructor. Tupman Mr. Lyman says raising
«ho teaches women only. and June M.̂  large family
In the Industrial world. Mra.iBmltli (cqualL Grade lU Theory have kept him and
Amelia Johansen of, Uthbrldge,l-Flrot class honor* tor harmony: youthfpl.
Alta., it president of an oil com-Margaret Ji S t ^
,ny and In Victoria, B.C., Mr*. 
;velyn Henson, Ja president and 
general manager of a helicopter 
sf̂ rvlcc
Last VaU Mrs. Edith M. Wallis 
of Dlgby. N.S., rang,op a 
In the newspaper world. She be­
came the first woman president
about them. sssembUes, 11 women m ayoral papera Association.
Grade IV TheoTy-l|armony, 
counteroolnt and history; honors: 
Alice B. Andrew*; counterpoint 
and history; pass; Ogll A, Carl­
son: harmimy and history; pass; 
OUllan WaUon; history; honors; 
Delia M. Haig. Grade V Theory 
—harmony and history; pass; 
Wilma' Hartley; form; honors; 
Catherine Dcslaurlcr.
‘ ~  ... "■ . ’ ' ' '■
CHILDREN’S ZOO
WHfPSNADE, Englaiid (CP) 
Two wolf cub# which have been 
ruhning in an Jnclosuris with a
Kck of CanaiJIan timber wtgves va been caimbt by keepers •  
the *0 0  here. They hope to. tame
the cubs and put thetn in the 
'children’s section.
JwSww5B
muea-mitwiu"rsmeimmnuuo
E. WINTER
Plujnbing &  Heating 
ltd . '
6*7 Blwmiid Ave. Phana *M6
STORE FURS n o w
Now b  the most dapgerons fUne for yoor f«ri
bc«IM80'—*h; if!
Moths and itoiiioicr Heat BOTH join loircss lo? 
nilnibcm!; .
We’ve got Ihif* 
in the Intcrlort
CLEANER!^; 
& E u n m E it i i
ilig BERNARD
' \ T : "5 *T''IM:r 
m f
• I r
HOCKEY MEET SITE CHANGED 
AGENDA REMAINS THE SAME
The lit© of the Packers’ annual general hockey meet­
ing, dated for Friday, July 4, has been changed to the 
Cai^ian Legion hall, instead of the Aquatic lounge, 
as announced yesterday.
Agenda of the meeting will include the election of 
ofGcers for the 1958-59 season, and the discussion of 
plans for sending the hockey club abroad on the tour 
of Russia in November.
All interested persons are invited to attend the meet­
ing of the community-owned, senior “A” hockey club, 
Allan Cup fmalisW this year.
Golf Champ Fined 
Unsavory Conduct
Rain And More Rain 
Hampers Net Tourney
EAST NORWICH. N.Y. (AP>— 
Tommy Bolt, the United States 
Open g(d{ champion, is finding 
the crown rests heavy on his fev­
ered brow.
Charges of abusive language 
and general unsavory conduct 
since his recent victory prompted 
Harold Sargent, president of the 
U.S. Professional Golfers Asso­
ciation. to impose a asoo fine on 
the erratic titleholder.
In a statement issued Friday 
after Bolt plclced up at the end 
of nine holes of the $50,000 Long 
Island Open tournament, Harvey 
Raynor, PGA tournament super- 
vlrsor, said Bolt’s case will be 
reviewed further by a PGA ex­
ecutive committee July 17-20.
He added:
*’Mr. Bolt has been on proba­
tion since Dec. SO by order of the 
executive committee and his con­
duct lately has been in \dolation 
of the PGA code of ethics, es­
pecially with reference to actions 
detrimental to sponsors, members 
of the PGA field staff and other 
PGA members.”
Meanwhile, Masters champion 
Arnold Palmer held a three- 
stroke lead after two rounds. He 
fired a 69 Friday to go with his 
first-round 68 for 135.
Jimmy Demaret was second 
with a 71-67 — 1S8. foUowed by 
George Bernardin, Henry Ran­
som and Don Fairfield, each with 
a 139. Ted KroU and Jay Heb-
"IT 'S  IN THE BOOK," SAYS LARIlY
WIMBLEDON, England (API— 
Every cloud In the sky now 
frightens the promoters of the 
Wimbledon tennis championships.
Never before, oldtimers say, 
has so much rain fallen on ten­
nis’s little green acre. Never be­
fore have so many tennis players 
been so mud spattered and water­
logged.
The fans—club players, school 
girls and businessmen sneaking 
an afternoon from the office—
Tbe picture of patience and
Inquisitiveness is seen above. 
On the left is Geordie Taylor, 
a Summerland Macs player 
who is not too fond of umpires 
a t the best of times. On the
right Is Larry Schlosser of Kel­
owna, the' daddy of all OMBL 
umpires, and a former dazzling 
first baseman. ’The occasion? 
Geordie was unhappy with a 
call, and even though dark­
ness has set in, Larry is show­
ing him the “book.” Schlosser 
will be umpire-in-chief of the 
Centennial Baseball Tourna­
ment, which starts Sunday at 
1:30 in Elks’ Stadium.
SPORTLIGHT
Baseball Heads Weekend 
Bill O f Sporting Action
By GEORGE INGUS
(Conrler Sports Editor)
bounties In 
Third Place; 
Giants Win
ert were deadlocked fenr sbtth with 
I40s.
BALDING AT IM
A1 Balding of Tbrcmto let-d the 
Canadian contingent with T3-T1— 
144.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver had 
73-72—145. He was ahooUng for 
birdies on the first 12 holes but 
sank only one of them.
Jerry Magee, T o r o n t o ,  im­
proved his showing with 79-71— 
150, Bill Ezlnickl, former Na­
tional H o c k e y  League player 
from Winnipeg who now golfs out 
of Stoneham, Mass., carded lO- 
76-156.
THis protracted long weekend, in bpnor of Dominion 
Day, will be bulging with sporting activities—of the more
Itrenuous nature. . . .  i
In addition to the quiet pursuit of leisure through pleas­
ure, often seen through the bottom of a glass, darkly, there 
will be track and field events, lawn bowling, softball, baseball, 
and even a touch of rhythmic swimming
Biggest attraction, by virtue of drawing-power, prepara­
tion, and hours of spectator-pleasure is the Centennial Base­
ball Tournament, by far. Really the third annual ball tourney, 
dressed up and offering twice as much cash and some pleasant 
frills, the ei^t-team tangle should rate high in the year’s
sports activities. ,
Today’s big event, of course, is the annual interior track 
meet, which should certainly provide a measure of local thrills, 
particularly the race between the Orchard City’s own Jerry 
Jantz and a couple of speedy Oleman brothers from the coast. 
Jerry presently holds the best time for a high school mile set 
this year, 50.4, and Klaus is the Oleman brother who led him 
most of the way around in the 440 at the Centennial meet in 
Vancouver, until he came through with a last-minute surge 
of power. Brother Sig, however, is a BEG finalist this year, and
has run it in 49.9 in trials. « _
There is a heavy entry among the girls, in the juvenile 
and midget classes, since these two classes will both be for
Canadian championships, with records to  count.
Vernon’s young Sally McCallum, the blonde gamin with 
the all-round sports ability, will be facing up against Heather 
Campbell in the 60 and 100 yd. sprints, Juvenile class. Heather 
Is no slouch, just a shade behind Freyda Berman in the re­
cent BEG trials. . • ,U1
Lucy Culos will have a tough opponent in Kathleen
Chubb in the midget class. Katlilcen is rated one of the best, 
and looked to for a record or two. . . ,
Kelowna will also have Lucy, Gail Fillmore, Lorna Mc­
Leod and Joyce Tcrai in the midget 440 relay, the 15 and 
under class.
Why don’t you drop down and have a look at them.
TUNED-UP BALL HAWKS 
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30, the Orioles-hostcd ball 
tournament will get under way with a minor burst of fanfare, 
and a major burst of baseball. .
Some people will need no second bidding to get down 
there to the park for one or all of the eight ball games that 
will take place in, the next three days. They are the people 
who starved for baseball in this town for the larger part of a 
decade, until the Orioles were re-born. . ,
No doubt the rest of the populace, if they stop to think 
about the titanic task of the ball club in bringing this tourna­
ment, will give the boys their support also. In doing so, they 
will treat them.selves to some pretty skookum ball.
These clubs that have entered this year know the calibre 
of ball to expect here. As the coach from Almira, Wash, ex­
pressed it, this calibre is higher than he’had anticipated. This 
year it will be even higher than last year, also, since there arc 
b few chagrined ball clubs who came, saw, and were concerned 
last year, due to under-rating the opposition.
As the result of the last two years’ operation; the tourney 
has grown in stature among ball players in the interior of 
' B.C. and the state of Washington as something worthy of con- 
•ideration in the annual sports calendar. It has attained a 
itaUire that commands respect—of the kind that makes bail 
clubs load up with talent before they make an appearance.
No doubt the Oliver ODCs, winners of the booty last 
year, and defenders of the Bennett Trophy in this year’s show, 
will be strong—thev’ll have to be. The Orioles, runners-up 
last year, and six other teams have ideas about knocking the 
spots off them.
The result should be good baseball, Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, with two games on Sunday and Monday ntid four 
money games on Tuesday.
U should be a gourmet’s delight.
ADDED BILL OF FARE 
Down in the park, there will be a congregation of over 
100 lawn howlers, vying for the interior championships in 
ten events.
Now, while this sport Is not guaranteed, to make the pulses 
of the ilyo set gallop, or fill the middle-aged veins with pound 
ins adrenalin, it is a wohdcrftiUy congenial sport for those in
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It was waltz time again last 
night at the upper end of the' 
Pacific Coast League standings.
The Phoenix Giants retained 
first place, just barely, even 
though losing to Spokane 4-3.
The San Diego Padres white­
washed Vancouver 3 - 0  and 
stepped around the Mounties into 
second place, a half-game out of 
first. The Mounties dropped to 
third, a game off the pace.
Fourth place Salt Lake City 
held steady by clobbering the 
Portland Beavers 9-0 and the 
Seattle Rainiers and the Sacra­
mento Solons, a pair of also rans, 
split a twin bill, Seattle winning 
2-1 and then losing 2-0.
Hal V/oodeschick stretched his 
record to 8-2 by setting the Moan- 
ties down on six hits as his San 
Diego teammates rattled Mel 
Held for nine safeties. Woode- 
schick fanned six and walked 
only two in working the distance
The Padres got all of their 
runs in the top of the ninth. Four 
singles and a walk did the 
damage.
Roughies To Try  
Five A t QB Spot
REGINA (CP) — Saskatch 
ewan Roughriders announced 
Thursday the purchase o f 
quarterback G 1 n o Cappilletti 
from Winnipeg Blue Bombers of 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union.
Cappilletti will be vying with 
four others for the regular quar­
terbacking job when the club 
training camp opens Monday. 
The others are Frank Tripucka, 
Frank Hall, Vince Drake, and 
Jerry Welch,
Team Manager Ken Preston 
also announced the signing of 
holdovers Bobby Marlow and 
Freddie Hamilton, and newcomer 
Lcn Thlbault, a young end from 
Winnipeg.
REGINA (CP)—Two new Im 
port linemen and holdover tackle 
Len Legautt have signed tryout 
contracts with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders of the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union, 
team manager Ken Preston au 
nounced Friday.
The newcomers are guard Mel 
Searcy from Northwestern Uni 
versity and tackle Wayne Haensel 
from South Dakota State.
Searcy, 25, p l a j ^  with the
have been patient. 'They will pay 
their money at the gate and stand 
around in the rain for hours in 
the hopes of seeing some play. 
There are no raincheques with 
the tickets here.
WAY OFF SCHEDULE 
The tournament is in great 
need of sun. It is running about 
40 matches behind schedule.
Only two of 46 matches were 
completed Friday. It was even 
too wet for the Duchess of Kent, 
a great tennis fan.
Neale Fraser, a left - handed 
Australian,' d e f e a t e d  Antonio 
Maggi of Italy 6-0, 6-4, 6-3 in a 
match which saw both players fal­
ling all over the court.
Picking h i m s e l f  up once, 
Fraser muttered: "What a life. 
A man could break a leg out 
here and be miserable while he 
was doing it.”
’The other match was a mixed 
doubles in which G. L. Ward and 
Miss J. M. Boundy of Britain de­
feated O. H. Garrido, Cuba, and 
Mary HeUyer, Australia, 6-4, 6-3.
S p o t t y
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Track Officials Perturbed 
By State Of Track, Weather
Slightly perturbed about the A1 Andrews of Vancouver, Can-
Club 13, Rovers 
In Narrow Wins
Softball devotees sat in on two 
tight battles last night as Club 
13 edged the Blue Caps 6-5 at 
King’s Park and Rutland Rovers 
came through with a 4-2 victory 
over the Centennials at Rutland.
Blue Caps came within a hair’s 
breadth of tying the game in the 
ninth inning. With a base on balls 
from Lome Gauley, a homer, a 
triple and a sacrifice, the ’Caps 
charged in with three runs. How­
ever the tying run was choked 
off at the plate for the final out, 
to save the win for Gauley. Gerry 
Walls was the loser.
A1 Manarin twirled the. Rovers 
to their triumph, with Bill Cho-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN. . .
Joey Maxim successfuDy de­
fended his world light - heavy­
weight boxing crown by winning 
a technical knockout over Sugar 
Ray Robinson in the 14th round at 
Yankee Stadium, New York, six 
years ago tonight. The 103-degree 
heat forced retirement of Ref­
eree Ruby Goldstein after the 
Ray Miller took over. Maxim lost 
the title to Archie Moore the fol 
lowing year.
FRIDAY’S FIGHTS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York — Johnny Busso, 
137^, New York, outpointed Car­
los Ortiz, 137, New York, 10.
Melbourne — George Fleming, 
129=)i, Australia, stopped Bonnie 
Espinosa, 129, Philadelphia, 9.
Shoemaker Still 
Boots 'Em Home
botar tagged for the loss in the 
a r , iayeu iiu i“«= at RutlandBolling Air Force Team for the game at Kutiana
last two years. The six-foot one,
220 • pounder, graduated from 
Northwestern In 1955.
Haensel, 21, was co-captain at 
the South Dakota-State last year.
He is six loot one inch and 
weighs 225.
RED CAPS GET EVEN
RUTLAND—Rutland Red Caps 
downed the Kelowna Juniors M  
in an exhibition baseball game 
here Thursday. Wayne Horning 
was the winning pitcher, while 
Schlosser was the loser. This 
game evened the score between 
the two clubs and a rubber match 
will be played later, possibly 
next Friday.
weather possibilities and the 
track. Orchard City track officials 
face the Nineth Annual Interior 
Track and Field meet, with a 
total of 132 athletes entered.
Heaviest entries this year have 
been in the juvenie and midget 
v/omen’s championships, since 
tiiese two classes are to be recog­
nized as AAU championships, 
with any records established to 
be recorded as such.
One of the .highlight races of 
the meet should be the 440, be­
tween the Oleman brothers of 
Vancouver, Sig and Klaus, and 
Kelowna’s Jerry Jantz. Jantz won 
the high school section of the 
Centennial Meet in Vancouver, 
440, in a race which saw him 
come from behind to overhaul 
and beat Klaus Oleman. Sig, a 
BEG finalist,'has run the dis­
tance in 49.9, a half second bet­
ter than Jantz’s fastest time.
TOUGH COMPETITOR
Heather Campbell of VOC, the 
girl who was just a shade behind 
Freyda Berman in the BEG 
trials, will be one of the tough 
competitors In the girls’ juvenile 
class. She will face Sally Mc­
Callum of Vernon, considered one 
of the interior’s best girl athletes, 
in the 60 and 100 yds. sprints.
Lucy Culos, Kelowna girl who 
was a runner-up in the 60 yd, 
open at the recent meet in Van 
couver, a highly-rated gal ath­
lete who Is looked to for some 
record-breaking performances in 
the midget class.
Dick Miller of Oregon State, 
4.15 for the mile and Glen Fer­
guson of Vancouver, Canada’s 
second best collegiate miler with 
4:24.8, will provide the stiffest 
competition in the miracle event.
adian high school record holder 
for the half mile with 1:56. will 
be one of the big guns in his 
event.
Shirley Griffiths of Kelowna 
will be one of the entries in the 
discus event.
Mohawks, Chiefs 
Drop From IHL
TOLEDO. Ohio (AP) — Cincin* 
nati Mohawks and Indianpolis 
Chiefs have been granted a one- 
year suspension of participation 
in the International H o c k e y  
League by the board of govern­
ors.
Troy, Ohio, dropped out of the 
league recently, but a t Friday’s 
meeting a hope was expressed ^  
that city might return as a mem- \  
ber.
The three teams remaining 
from last season—Toledo, Fort 
Wayne and Louisville—are going 
to try arrangements interlocking 
their abbreviated schedule with 
the Eastern League schedule dur­
ing the coming season.
The one - year suspension re­
quests made by Cincinnati and 
Indianapolis were both due to dif­
ficulties in concluding arrange­
ments with home rinks for next 
winter’s play.
Tough-Luck Pierce Pitches 
29th Shutout In 12 Years
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS DODGERS GETTING
AMERICAN LEAGUE
VV L
New York
ALBANY, CaUf. (AP) — Willie 
Shoemaker won four consecutive 
races at Hollywood Park Friday 
for the second day In a row. His 
victories included one aboard The 
Shoe in the feature. .
The Shoe paid $11.60, $3.80 and 
$2.20 in the sixth-race $10,000 fea- Kan City 
ture. Time for the mile: 1:36 1-5. Detroit 
In the $7,500 seventh, Shoe- Boston 
maker brought Flying South Chicago 
Home for $4.20, $2.80 and $2.40. Cleveland
Shoemaker brought in Inshaal- 
lah in the fourth and Flying story Washington 
in thhe fifth. Thursday Shoemaker 
swept the card from the thlrdlClevdana 
race to the sixth.
BASEBALL BOX SCORES
On June 15, 1950, Billy John­
son of New York Yankees hit a 
fifth-inning single. On April 16, 
1953, Bobby Young of St. Louis 
Browns doubled with two out in 
the seventh. Friday night, Ed 
FitzGerald of Washington Sen­
ators lined a pinch double with 
two out in the ninth.
Three isolated hits stretched 
over eight years—yet each was 
all that stood between southpaw 
Billy Pierce and a no-hiter. And 
FitzGerald’s was the toughest 
yet, puncturing a perfect pitching 
performance by the C h i c a g o  
White Sox veteran after 8 2-3 inn­
ings.
But Billy turned his back on 
FitzGerald and stuck out Albie 
Pearson, nailing a 3-0 one hit 
victory over the Senators for his 
third consecutive shutout and 
seventh by the White Sox in 12 
games. It was Pierce’s 29th shut­
out in a 12-year career. 
YANKEES PAD LEAD 
Meanwhile New York Yankees 
drubbed second - place Kansas 
City 10-3 and padded their Amer­
ican League lead to 8 ^  games 
Detroit broke a third-place tie 
with Boston by beating the Red 
Sox 7-4 and Cleveland gave new 
manager Joe Gordon a 7-4 vie-
ory over Baltimore.
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SOFTBALL LEAGUE STATS
Odell, Zuverink (7) Lehman (8) 
and Triandos; Narleski MossL (5) 
and Nixon, Porter <6). W—Mossl. 
L-Odell. HRs: Bal-Triandos (15) 
Oe-Avila (3) Colavito.
New York 030 000 610—10 12 
Kansas City 030 000 000— 3 6 1 
. , . j  .  ..L . 1 I Maas, Monroe (3), Ditmar (6)
Club 13 is well in the lead of the men’s city softball l e a g u e , B e r r a -  Herbert, Grim (7), 
according to the statistics released yesterday by league statistician, (g) a„(j smith. W—Dit-
James Gibb.s, except in the line of clouting, L—Herbert. HRs: Kansas
Wayne Hicks, of Club 13, leads In batting averages, but the runs, Q(^y__sJmpson (2). 
hits, singles, doubles, triples and home runs departments are all QBoston 400 000 000—4 7 1
Saturday’s major league leaders 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R HPet.
Vernon. Cleveland 151 25 51 .338 
Fox, Chicago 261 34 86 .330 
Ward, Kansas City 188 28 61 .324 
Colavito, Cleveland 199 26 64 ,322 
Cerv. Kansas City 239 49 76 .318 
Kuenn, Detroit 211 29 67 .318 
Runs—Cerv, 49.
Runa batted In—Cerv, 58.
Hits—Fox, 86.
Doubles-Kuenn, 22.
Triples—Tuttle, Kansas City, 6. 
Home runs—Jensen, Boston, 20. 
Stolen bases — Apariclo, Chi­
cago, 15.
Pitching—Larsen, New York, 
6-1, .857. '
Strikeouts—Turley, New York 
80.
controlled by the other three clubs in the league. 
Here are the league statistics to Friday:
TEAM STANDING 
(Including games up to June 26th)
P  W
Club 13 ..........................— ..........- 8 7
Rutland Rovers ................ - ........- 8 S
Blue Cap.s ...........- .................. - .......... 8 4
Ccntennliila ..1 .................................. . 8 1
LEADING BATTERS 
(Based bn 20 times at bat)
in g ___
the twiliglU years ,,and the lun ihcy get out of participating is a 
toy to behold, It’s a lesson in relaxed living.
■ In the Ogopogo Pool this Sunday, a nunilKr of youn  ̂
tiopcfub who would like to take their part in making the un̂  
nual Regalia even bigger than that, will show to enroll for 
the rhythmic swimming group, under insiriMtrcss Joan Me
lust after th® sveeileend’g over, the Summer, Figure 
Skating School, anotlieif uniqdo ventui ê \o Ijc staged In the 
Df^jardf'City,' W  ̂ Ross Deaton, will get under w»y*
fishin*, loafin', rclaxin*, and youVo 
|bt II.man-sized diet of fun in the sun (?).
L Pet 
1 .875
3 .625
4 .500 
7 .125
AB R
Detroit 000 011 41x—7 10 0 
Brewer, Wall (7), Klcly (7), 
Fornicles (7) and Berbcret; Lary, 
Susce (1), Morgan (6), Fi.schcr 
(7) and Wilson. W—Fi.scher. 
Wall, ,HRs! Bos-Willlams (10), 
Jensen (20). Dot—Kaline (8) 
Washington 000 000 000-0 1 0 
Chicago 001 000 02X-3 8 0
Kemmerer a n d  Kor check; 
Pierce and lx)llar.
H Pet. I n a t io n a l  l e a g u e
BONUS RETURNS
It looks as if this is tha year 
Los Angeles Dodgers pocket tha 
payoff on the $20,000 bonus that 
southpaw Sandy Koufax collected 
in 1954.
Sandy's been right handy of 
late, winning three and saving 
another in a six-day span while 
the last-place Dodgers have won 
six. of seven in a come - alive 
drive that has produced their 
first four-game winning streak of 
the season.
Koufax, 22, hit his one-season 
high with his sixth victory Fri­
day night, a 3-1 complete game 
job against Milwaukee Braves.
While Los A n g e l e s -  moved 
within six games of Milwau'-^e, 
the Braves’ National League 4 
remained 1 ^  games despite their 
third consecutive loss.
The second - place St. Louis 
Cardinals, who had won six 
straight, were beaten 5-4 at Phila­
delphia in 11 innings. And San 
Francisco Giants, .002 percentage 
points behind St. Louis, lost 6-5 
at Cincinnati. Chicago Clubs took 
fifth place, cracking a tie with 
Pittsburgh with' a 3-1 victory over 
the Pirates, who have lost seven 
in a row. .
Captain Ahrens Wins Cup 
For Spring Golf Session
Wayne Hicks. Club 13 ............................. ................ . 24 12 12 .500
Dennis Cnsoy, Blue Caps ......................................— . 35 9 16 .457 Milwaukee
Lome Gauley, Club i:i .................................................. 2.8 5 10 .435 St. I^uls
Warren Hlck.s, Club 13 ...................................   30 9 13 ,433 Ŝ. Frisco
Bill Chobotnr, Centennials ............................   35 12 15 .428 Gincjnnatl
Verne Rurncll, Blue Caps — ........................... . — ^̂ ...33 13 14 *̂ 24 Ghlcago
A1 Volk, Rutland Rovers ............ ............. ................. . 30 11 12 .<<» F‘««bur«h
Ed Gcrk. Centennial.-?,........................ .......................... 25 8 10 .400 Philadelphia
Jack Howord, Club 13 ................. ................................25 12 10 . 4 0 0 Angeles
riTCIIINO RECORDS 
(2 or more games)
Pitcher
L Pet. GBL 
28 .856 -
.30 .531 Vh
32 „529 l ‘,4 
31 .500 3>A 
.35 .485 4«A 
3(1 .471 aVi
33 .468 51/1 
36 .463 6
National League
A B R . H P c t
May. San Fran 271 56 101 ,373 
Muslal, St. Louis 223 33 79 .354 
Crowe, Cincinnati 157 16 54 .344 
Dark. Chicago 207 23 71 .343 
A.shburn, Phlla 246 39 84 .341 
Runs—Mays, 56.
Runs batter in—Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, 65. 
lilts—Mays, 101,
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, 21. 
Triples-Mays, 8,
Home runt--Thomas, 21.
Stolen bases—Mays, 13. 
ritohing — McMahon, Milwau­
kee, 6-1, .587,
Strikeouts—Jones, St. Louis, 86,
GP W L Pet. BB SO IP ERA
4' 3 0 1.000 8 30 26 3.12
4 3 0 1.000 16 6 28 3.541
3 2 0 i.oOo 16 iz 20 4.05
■'4 1 0 1.000 9 6 16 3.94
000 012 000-3 10 0 
(M)0 000 010-1 5 0 
Drabowsky, Henry (9) and S. 
aylor; Friend, Face (8) and
Chicago 
Pittsburgh
N. Korthals, Club 13 ..........
A. Manarin, Rutland Rovirs
G. Walls, Blue Caps : - ----
E. Forlney, Rutland R overs ....... . .5 2 2- .500 17
L. Gauley, Club 13 ........................  2 1- 1 .500 I
O. l.oselh. Blue Cups .............. - , .  8 3 4 ,428 34
W. Chobotnr, Centennials — . . . . . .  5 1 3 .250 23
’ ' ' 'LEAGUE LEADERS '
Hatting—Wayne Hick.-?, Club 13—,500
12 20% 
6 18 
18 48% 
9 38
I Milwaukee 000 100 000-1 7 1 
Koufax and Roseboro; Jay, 
iMcMahon (8) and Rice. I^-Jay. 
, - .  HRs: LA-Gray (7), Roseboro 
(4). M ll-Aaron (12) 
saai.l^an . . .  102,020 000—5,13 
Cincinnati 130 000 002-6 10 
Runs—Tony Senger, Hutland Rovers; Verne Buiinell, Blue Caps, Gomez, Miller (2), Grissom (7) 
Lcn Wlckonhclscr. Centennials, all 13, Und Schmidt; Lawrence. Schmidt
lilts—pcnn(K Casey, Blue Caps—16 1(5), Jcffcont (8) and Bailey. W—
Singles—Chotwtar, Ccntennlfcls—14 Jefkcoat, L—Grissom HRs: SF—
Doubles—A1 Volk. Rutland Rovers; Dernls Casey, Blue Caps; Spencer (HI. Cepeda (16). CincI 
Harry Klasscn, Blue Caps; Vic Wickenheiser, Centennla)f,L,^Lynch (5).
. nil with 3 .
Triples—l4!n Wickenheiser, Centennials—3 ,
Home Runs—Lome Gauley, Oub 19-1 
rilcblng—E. Knorr, Club 13, 3-6; N. Korthals, d u b  11. 94)
Strike Outs—E. Knorr, Club 19-30 , ,
Earned Ron Average—L. Gauley. d u b  19-3.S0 
Doable riaira-^Bluo Caps—6
Runs Batted In—Wayne Hickf. Club 13—17 >
Stolen Bates-DcnnU Casey, Blue Caps—7
PACinC COAST LEAGUE
w  L ro t  GW
Phoenix 46 .30 ,605
San Diego 44 29 .603 %
Vancouver 44 30 .595 1
Salt Lake City 39 32 .549 4 %
Portland 30 39 .435 12 %
Seattle 31 44 .-̂ 13 14 %
Spokane 30 44' ,4()5 15
Sacramento 28 44 .389 19
Friday's Results
Spokane 4 Phoenix 3 
San Diego 3 Vancouver 0 
Salt Lake City 9 Portland 6 
Seattle 2-0 Sacramento 1-2
*1116 ladies’ section of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
wound up their spring session on 
Thursday, with captain Helen 
Ahrens winning the Spring Flight 
Cup.
Here are the winners of all 
events:
Monthly Medals—April — Tie, 
Brenda Melkle and Grace Kerry. 
May—Tie, Gertrude Johnston and 
Bell Lakin. June—Ivy Parker 
Spring Flight Cup — Winner 
Helen Ahrens. Runner-up Lllion 
Bailey. 1st Flight—Winner Bren­
da Mciklc. Runner-up Nedra Sncl 
sen. Qualifying Round — Low 
Gross—Helen Ahrens. Runner-up 
—Marguerite Walker. Low Net— 
Lilian Bailey. Runner-up—Alice 
dc Pfyffer.
Crawford Cup—Winner—Bren­
da Melkle aiid Ruth Oliver. Run­
ner-up—Ivy Parker and Grace 
Kerry.
Silver Salver—Dorothy Imrlc. 
Eolectle—Low Gross — Joan 
Campbell. Low Net—Ivy Parker.
Hunt Cup — Low Qualifier 
Thelma Owen. Runner-up—Helen 
Shlrreff.
Fitchlng Competttlon — Jean­
nette Peeklc.
BUSINESS GIRLS 
Prise Winners
May 1, Putts, A. Alston, N
Snelson. May 15, Eclectic, M. 
Bitch. May 22, Hidden Hole, S. 
Sphram. May 29, Tombstone, P. 
Cumming.
June 5, Two-ball, P. Cumming 
and M. Milligan. June 12, K. C. 
Wood. June 19, Hidden Hole, D. 
Shelby. June 26, Bingo, J , Carter.
The Business Girls* Section 
have decided to meet every 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. during 
July and August, and to play their 
games then.
Watch for Our Weekend
RED HOT SPEaAlS
EvefTIhursdey In the Conifer
S. 8i S. T V
CENTRE AND AFFWANCIM 
441 Beniard Fhs«e 2649
•  Atr*ConditIonUig
•  Hcftting
•  IVealher Stripping
•  Aluminum Awntngi
Call for Free EsUmstca
K u m fo rt
h e a h n o  froducts
Slit Lawreaee Ave. 
FhoaeTllS
i i» T
■ENDSBimV
MORROW'S
1«45 ELLIS
PHONE 2123
2 Way by the Carton 
Is a FIcnIe Treat
BOTTLED BY
Kelowna Beverages
LTD.
1341 ELLIS ST. FHONE 2«6
For 4 . .
Summer C om fort 
Wash V  Wear
SLACKS
Terry\ene and Wool
Acroflan and Viscose
Dacron and Wool
DRIP DRY
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
FANCY SPORT SHIRTS
For all your clethlnf and 
■hoe needs
WILLIAMS  
MEN'S WEAR
1564 FANDOSr ST.
, Fheno 2419
- ■ Hi «.■*■
' ^A?««V-V^* 
% | i ^ ? i
•*«»■ -.
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THE WEEK'S NEWS
Lebanon Highlights 
International scene
By DAVID ROWNTBEE 
Canadian Pre»a SUfI Writer
* 'l”  ■;
COMPARES RUSSIAN-CANADIAN TEXTBOOKS
Have Canadian students write 
examination papers given to 
Russian students of the same 
age and the Canadian students 
wouldn't know what the quest­
ions were all about. That's the 
opinion of Tony Frisch, science 
teacher of New Toronto, who 
has examined Russian text
BAR ASSOCIATION TOLD;
Freedoms Maintained In 
Local Courts Of Justice
PENTICTON (CP)-Chief Jus­
tice Sherwood Lett reminded 
B.C.’s lawyers here of their role 
in helping preserve the freedom 
of the people.
Speaking here at the annual 
dinner .of the B.C, branch of the 
Canadian Bar Association, the 
head of the 
said:
"There is a heavy responsibil­
ity today upon men with trained 
minds, alert to encroachment on 
the freedom of citizens and 
skilled in the recognition of prop­
aganda and its corrosive effect 
on liberties: minds keen and
It was touch and go whether! 
Lebanon's government would seel 
the week out. |
For the second time the repub-1 
lie on the eastern shore of the 
Mcditcrraneivi a p p e a l e d  for 
United Nations help in sealing off 
its borders with Syria. Russia re 
newed its threat of vetoing any 
Security Council move to turn the 
present observer team there into 
a police force.
Fiphtinc continued in Beirut, 
j the capital, and Tripoli, the sea- 
oort scat of the uprising against 
President Camille Chamoun and 
Premier Sami el Solh early last 
month.
Chamoun forecast a big rebel 
push that could topple his govern­
ment, friendly to the West, and 
pave the way for groups allied 
to Pre.sident Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic to take over 
NEW PUZZLE
A meeting has been scheduled 
for Geneva next Tuesday to dis 
cuss way.s of policing a ban on 
nuclear weapons tests. Dr. O. M. 
Solandt. former chairman of the I  Defence Research Board, is to 
|rcprc.scnt Canada.
In a surpri.se move this week, 
the Russian threatened to boycott 
the meeting. The Russians said 
they had a.ssumed the talks would 
result in an agreement to suspend 
all nuclear tests.
The Western countries are not 
prepared to go this far. Britain 
and France want to increase their 
importance as nuclear powers 
and say testing is necessary to 
chart progress. The United States 
i ixisition is that the Geneva meet­
ing should first work out an in­
spection system so that any test 
’ban agreed on later could be 
I .supervised,
i MANITOBA CHANGE
1 Duff Roblin, riding the tide of 
He said freedom Is not main-! Tory popularity, agreed to form 
tained at international confer- » Progressive Conservative gov'
guards were gned to the Ca- 1 
nadian Err.b..< y '
REVOLT I’ETEUS OUT 
The Indonesian revolt, started 
in mid-February as a protest 
against P r e s i d e n t  Sukarno's 
'friendliness with Communists and 
the country's critical economic 
condition, appears to have been 
crushed.
The government announced the 
capture of Menado, capital of the 
North Celebes, the last rebel 
stronghold.
RENEWED SUCCESS
books. "We are doing an excel­
lent job of preparing students 
to be good wage-earners, wives 
and husbands, but the Russians 
are away ahead of us in science 
and maths teaching," says Mr. 
hMsch, who is preparing a re- 
V>ort to show relationship be­
tween the Canadian school cur­
ricula with that of the Russians.
Stratford, Ont., opyed Its sixth 
Shakespearean f e s t i v a l  with 
Henry IV, Part One and Much 
Ado About Nothing.
Although.the reception to Henry 
was on the reserved side,,the sec­
ond production won wide ac­
claim. One of the finest achieve­
ments of the Canadian Shakes­
peare Festival theatre," said 
Brooks Atkinson, critic for the 
New York Times.
CHINA TRADE
James Muir, chairman and 
president of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, returned from a visit to 
Red China and urged Canadian 
companies to do business with 
the Communists.
Really s t r a t e g i c  materials. 
Muir said, should not be traded 
but there is still plenty of busi­
ness to be done. Canadian com­
panies that stick to terms and 
delivery dates are unlikely to 
have trouble trading with the 
Chine.se.
Water Supply 
Ample Though 
Sales Highest
T i n  ©AltT ISW m iE t R 
SAT.. JUNE 18 .1 IM . ^
Safety Contest 
Winners Named
WESTBANK-At un assembly
.at George Pringle High School,
I prizes of $10 each were awarded
grade nine students Roxanna District has an ample water sup-; “
By S|»ceial Caarier Carreapandent')
ply, although the canal is run.jSherwin and Grace Kramer, for 
ning to capacity. The VID ex- their entries in a safety contest 
pacted to sell 1,000 acre feel this sponsored by the district Inspcc*
tors of the Workmen's Compen* 
Abderdeen Lake, one of the dis- sation Board. 
tilet's storage lakes, was opened! contest awarded prizes In
two classes. The first, an essay
PRIME MINISTER'S HOME SHAHERED
This is a view of the shattered 
home of Lebanese Prime Min­
ister Eami Solh in Beirut. The 
house was partially destroyed 
by rebel bombs during the
street fighting In the Lebanese 
capital. U.N. observers, after 
spending several days in Leba­
non, liope that the presence of 
UN troops will result in the 
restoration of order.
APPRECIATES WOMEN
NEWPORT. Wnle.s (CP>-Pcrcy
iprcs.s the honor and appreciation i puriioses 
the community owes Us women, jjried beans.
June d2. Flood water was used
until May 2d. The VID has sold entitled "What is the Pur- 
more water this year than in »n.v Safety Week?", was won
-eason for a comparable period, Grace. Roxanna received her 
since 1946. | award for her entry In the poa-
All tree fruits In the Vernon..ter contest, which also had as its 
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan | theme the Importance of safety 
Centre areas are sizing excep-jweek. The contest was open to 
tionally well, according to the all grade nine students in Central 
department of agriculture. All (B.C., and cash prizes of $10 were 
orchards are irrigated. Strawber-j awarded to winners in each 
l ies in the Vernon and Armstrong j school.
areas are being harvested, most! Locally, the prizes were donat- 
of which are being sold locally, led by 'Troutman and Garroway 
The spinach harvest is com-imill at Peachland. and Gorman 
pletcd, and canned at the local Bro.s. mill at Westbank.
cannery. Quality and quantity j ~  -- ------—
w ere e x c e l l e n t ,  department | 
spokesmen said.
Cabbage Is being shipped In 
volume from the Vernon area.
This week's rain was welcomed 
by farmers in non-irrigated areas, 
who had begun to fear for then- 
crop yields. Wheat, and other 
crops were in jeopardy, includ­
ing 2,000 acres of peas for dry- 
and 20 acres
Cooler Weather 
Decreases Hazard
Jone.s, 58-year-old High Sheriff of<
Monmouthshire, gave his firs*, The famous town hall at 'I'he 
official luncheon here for women Hague, capital of The Nether- 
onlv. It was his own idea "to ex- lands, wa.s built in ISO.").
Cixtl weather has decreasiKi the 
forest fire hazard considerably, 
according to forest ranger Bert 
Hewlett.
While there are no fires burn- 
of ing at the present time in the 
I Kelowna area, suppression crews 
Field tomatoes are making are on the alert. To date there 
good growth, wit^' earlier plant- have been 12 small fires In the 
ings having their second fruit'area, none of which caused muck 
clusters well formed. lo.ss.
ences but in local courts of just­
ice. It was in thq situations of 
everyday life that "our-kind of 
freedom will be kept alive in the 
hearts and minds or our people." 
Referring to the centenary of 
B.C. Supreme Court B.C. the chief justice said pio­
neers had laid the foundations for 
a great future. The province was 
still in its infancy but had tre­
mendous physical assets and all 
other resources constituting the 
basis of great economic prosper­
ity.
NOT LITTLE MINDS
After quoting 19th - century 
English statesman E d m u n d  
Burke: "A great empire and
little minds go ill together," 
Chief Justice Lett continued;
“We should be well aware at 
this time in the history of our 
D a ic I m m  C mb> I+ O  province to see that the greatrdyillQ ror IT» empire of B.C. does not suffer
'  w jthe limitations and the retarding
In view of the numerous close | restrictions of what Edmund
Social W elfare 
Fine But Who's 
F t?
contacts they have with the peo­
ple of Canada, life underwriters 
were urged Friday, to be fully 
prepared to discuss implications 
of the ever-increasing trend to­
ward government-sponsored so­
cial security and welfare meas­
ures.
The caution came from C. A. 
Potter, New Glasgow, N.S.. na­
tional president of the Life Un­
derwriters Association of Can- 
, ada. He was speaking at a com­
b in g  meeting of North and South 
Okanagan Life Underwriters As­
sociation^ at the Allison. Hotel in 
Vernon. ■
Mr. Potter was making an of­
ficial visit to the Okanagan to 
speak to the two local associa­
tions which are part of the 77 such 
associations across Canada. He 
heads a nation-wide organization 
of more than 8,600 members.
Mr. Potter sugested that the 
life underwriter "make it his 
business to become fully inform­
ed regarding the implications, 
particularly financial, of such 
welfare plans as much as from 
the point of view of a citizen as 
from that of a life underwriter.” 
He questioned the extent of na­
tional welfare which can be sup­
ported by taxpayers’ money as 
related to wealth.
"If welfare outrums wealth." he 
said, "then *we are In trouble." 
MORE raA N  EXPECTED 
"It's  a little known fact," said 
the speaker, “ that in the period 
from 1947 to i$55 government ex­
penditure for health and social 
welfare Increased by 142 per 
cent." There' is "abundant evi­
dence," Mr. Potter said, "that the 
cost of welfare plans increases iit 
a  far greater Tate than is antici­
pated when the plans arc first 
introduced."
Mr. Potter said that the aver 
ego fltiren tends to regard In­
creased "social welfare propos 
ala" aa a splendid thing. He Ig 
nores the fact htat the govern 
ment Is probably taking as much 
or more mohey out of his iiocket 
in the form of taxation to pay 
these expenses, than the amount 
with whieh he would bo willing 
to  part with to look after him 
lelf voluntarily, under the free 
enterprise system.
He placed particular emphasis 
on the "essential qualities of tho
Erofesslonal life underwriter" nowtedge. enthusiasm, ambition 
and a  high standard of business 
ethics. He stressed tho value of 
the assoOlajtion-sponspred three- 
year chartered life underwriters 
course of atud>', leading to the
Burke called ‘little minds’.”
He told the 180 lawyers from 
all parts of the province: “We 
are not little minds. We are 
custodians of British justice, the 
upholders of the rule of law."
Gordon Bailey Shrum of Van­
couver received the law society’s 
Gold Medal as outstanding stu­
dent in the law faculty at the 
University of B.C. He is the son 
of Dr. Gordon Shrum, dean of 
graduate studies at the university 
who also attended the banquet’.
Horace Keetch 
Promoted To 
UlC Director
VANCOUVER — The appoint 
ment of Horace Keetch. manager 
of the Vancouver National Em 
ployment office, as regional di­
rector, Unemployment Insurance 
Commission, Pacific region, has 
been announced by J. G, Bisson, 
chief commissioner, Ottawa,
The appointment Is effective 
today.
He succeeds Wm. McKinstry 
who retired Friday.
Mr. Keetch Joined the commis­
sion in October. 1041,' and in 
April, 1943, was promoted to the 
managership of the Vancouver 
local office, succeeding Mr. Mc­
Kinstry who had been promoted 
to rcgionol superintendent.
Born and educated in England, 
Mr. Keetch served in France and 
Belgium during the First World 
War with the 15th London Regi­
ment and was wounded twice 
Since coming to Vancouver In 
1930 he has been actively inter­
ested in community welfare work 
Ho Is a director of the John How­
ard Society, the B.C. Bor.stal As 
socihtlon, and Youth Counselling 
Society of British Columbia. He is 
also a member of the Vancouver 
Rotary Club.
B.C. BRIEFS
ernment in Manitoba.
D. L. Campbell and his Liberal- 
Progressive cabinet stepped aside 
after a week of political specula­
tion following the general election 
of June 16.
I The Conservatives, with 26 
seats, emerged as the largest 
party but fell short of a major 
ity in the 57-seat legislature. The 
Campbell forces had 34 seats be­
fore the election and only 19 
after. The CCF, with 11 seats, 
holds the balance of power. 
TROUBLED WATERS 
The British Columbia govern­
ment i.s in the shipping business 
Both u n i o n  and management 
agreed to let the province take 
over Black Ball Ferries Limited 
and thereby head off a seamen's 
strike.
The decision, taken under the 
Provincial Civil Defence Act, 
meant that residents bf Van­
couver Island would still have a 
shipping link with the mainland. 
The CPR’s coast ferry service 
has been tied up by a strike. 
TRAGIC RECORD
A U.S. jet tanker plane set a 
transatlantic flight record from 
New York to London oMive hours 
22 minutes, 29.68 sec^fts for an 
average speed of about 644 miles 
an hour. This was nearly an hour 
faster than the record of an RAF 
Canberra jet in 1955.
The American plane was one of 
four that planned a mass assault 
on the record.
One of the planes crashed and 
exploded seconds after taking off 
from a base in Massachusetts 
All Its 15 occupants were killed 
In Brazil, more than lOfi per­
sons died and 400 were Injured In 
two fireworks explosions. The big 
ge.st casualty toll was in a mar­
ket place at San Amaro during a 
religious festival, Others died and 
were maimed in a fireworks fac- 
tor.v accident. .
STILL HOT SPOT 
Sherman Adams, chief assistant 
to Pre.sident Eisenhower, was 
still in scplding political water.
As demands continued .that he 
bo fired or resign, John Fox, a 
former Boston newspaper pub­
lisher, charged that Adams once 
promised to h e l p  industrialist 
Bernard Goldfine when he was in 
difflciilty with a federal agency. 
Fox also said Adams had an 
nterest in .some of Goldfine’s tex­
tile mills. The wealthy businesss- 
man gave Adams gifts of an ex­
pensive coat and loig and paid 
hotel bills for him.
"Malicious falsehoods," Adams 
said of Fox's charges,
NO GARDEN PARTIES 
This week the West German 
Embassy Irt Moscow, was pelted 
with stones, bricks and bottles of 
Ink, Tills was In retaliation 
against n similar demonstration 
in Bonn led by Hungarian refu 
gees who protested the executions 
of former premier Imre Nagy 
and other leaders of the 1956 
revooU.
A crowd of 1,000 Russians also 
demonstrated against the U.S 
Embassy In Moscow but re 
fralncd from violence. Extra
deslfnailon "CLU", and Ihostwo- 
year Elfo Underwriters Assocla- 
\ Uon Training Course.
Mr. Potter was Introduced by 
Eric Olnastcod, CLU, of Vernon 
and ll^nnked by Jim MacPhall, 
CLU, of Kelowna; In tho absence 
f>( the North Okanagan Associa­
tion president Russ liawley o( 
Kelowna was chairman of the 
meeting, life  underwriters from 
Kamloops. Vernon. Kelowna. 
W eim nk, Summerland. and Pen­
ticton attended,
itrong enough to Influence others 
•nd to In-spire (hem to instfit on 
lusUca for alL"
' ' '\
Guest W ill Not 
Contest Pro Con. 
Party Leadership
VANCOUVER (CP)-Cownn T 
Guc.M, pre.sldent of the B.C. Pro. 
Ric8.tlvc, Conservative Associa­
tion, announced Friday night he 
Is withdrawing from the party’ 
provincial leadership race.
Mr. G u e s t  announced two 
weeks ago he would contest the 
leadership now held by Nanaimo 
jnwver Deane Flnlnvson, His un- 
expccletl wilhdrnwni was made 
Mr ' jwrsonal mtsons,"
A leadership convention Is 
meintjcr B.C. Automobile A»«0’l!''’b''dulcd to l>e held here Sept 
elation was announced today, Mr, 111-13.
Bird hat been secreiarjr-msnagcr an . Guest said he la conitd' 
of the association for 20 years.‘cring giving up politics. -
SUMMERLAND <1P) -  Irvine 
Adams, 45-year-old Summerland 
logger, has had two paintings 
accepted for exhibition In the 
spring show of the Salon In Paris, 
Mr, Adams, a landscape nrti.st, 
won International awards nt Flor­
ida in 1951 and New York in 1956,
VANCOUVER (CPi -  Police 
said a young woman 1s In a state 
of shock In hospital here today 
after being viciously n.ssnultcd In 
Stanley Park, They said she was 
unconscious when found by park
Kllcemen and hart apparently cn sexually abused.
VANCOUVER (CPI — Apiwlnt- 
ment of IL Frank Bint as exec­
utive vice-president of the 75.009-
r
THE DAILY NEWSPAPER . ■. became
Canada's 4,0(XI,000 families buy 3,949,000 dally 
newspapers every day, That’s national coverogc. 
Every one of these millions of renders has the 
opportunity lo see every advcrllscmenl in the 
newspaper. Only a few of Ihese people can be 
reached by any radio, lelcvliilon or maga/.ine 
iuessag<>,
That’s why notional product , advertIscrs Invest 
more of Ihclr ndverllHlni; money In Ihc dally 
newspapers of Canada than In any other medium.
Unlike television and radio, newspaper adverilw 
Ing is always ready and waiting to suit the time, 
place dnd convenience of the consumer. Tho 
newspaper Is always •clling—and alyaws selling 
more people than any other medium.
If you want (o sell more prodiicis lo more people, 
use Ihe daily newspaper—the ofie medium that 
reaches just about everybody. .
If you want to sell niore, recommend that Ihe 
inanuloclurers of (he products you sell support 
your local telling cffurls hy placing Ihclr nallonnl 
advertUIng In the dally newspaper—U»e oua Uuo 
national advertising mcdlunb
...
V. ,,
i- • ■ • ' ’ , ■ ' f t ,  ;  ̂ • , _ ,
No Vacation For W an t Ads—They W ork Every D a y —Gall 4 4 4 5
Funeral Him es Help Wanted
n e  iBtcrlM'm FIm M Mwtaary
DAY'S rDIOESAl. SratYICE 
LTD.
W« offer you th« aunfortiof 
servlccf that can only be found 
In suitable luiroundings. 
u n  E3Ha St. riMM 2 m
__ ___________ ______________u
Coming Events
N O T I C E
Annual General Meeting of 
the Okanagan Boundary Con­
servative Riding Association 
will be held in Penticton at 
the Alexander Room in the 
Canadian Legion Hall
Monday Ju n e  30 J  958
All
at 8 p.n.
Conservatives 
to attend
A H E N T IO N  
STUDENITS
LOOKING FOR A  SUAAMER JOB?
With both high and public schools closed 
for the summer vacation, hundreds of 
pupils this week will be looking for summer 
jobs in stores, factories, resorts or cutting 
grass, running errands, minding children.
Property For Sale
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
For Sale
Situated in nice residential section on lovclj' treed lot 90x139. 
This home has automatic oil heating, fireplace, nook, utility 
porch and a very smart kitchen.
The owner is leaving Kelowna and offering his nice, home for 
FULL PRICE $13,650
Down Payment $3,700 and balance monthly
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Property For Sale
urged
255
OUTDOOR DANCE AT RUT­
LAND Centennial Park 'June 28, 
at 9 p.m. Armission 50c. 255
Personal
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS 
—30 years experience, formerly 
with Heintzman Co., Toronto. Ap­
ply Box 5779C Daily Courier.
257
Business Personal
Saga. Upholstery Duracleaned
“ In Your Home"
. . . use again same day. Colors 
revive. Pile enlivens. Safe for 
fine fabrics. 24 hour service. 
Duradean Fabric Specialists
535 Bernard Phone 29^
295
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
1459 Ellis St. Phone 317S
Boats And Engines
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Specialliinf in Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J . R. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
F-S-tf
$4,500 DOWN WILL GIVE POSSESSION of a new N.H.A. 
home, on Kelview Road. Five rooms on main floor, full base­
ment, with automatic oil furnace. Fireplace in L.R. City water, 
220 wiring. House has sun deck, and polished plate glass view 
window in L.R. Full price is $15,200, balance over down pay­
ment a. $67 per month.
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
cherry pickers by July 2, also ex­
perienced orchard man. Steady 
work, immediately. Phone 6002, 
E. Steinke, East Kelowna.. 255
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD­
ERLY people or invalid. Phope 
4575 or call at 809 Harvey Ave.
259
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 
and Electronic Equipment 
Aircraft Instruments
REX
Electric Service
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3105 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
Position Wanted
YOUTH, 18, WOULD LIKE 
summer employment. Have 
months experience as office clerk, 
some typing, driver’s licence. Re­
liable and willing to work. Phone 
4703. 256
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room l, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. - Phone 4236
YOUNG GIRL WILL BABY SIT 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
days from 2 to 5. Phone 8119.
260
TWO RELIABLE EXPERIENC­
ED teen-age boys for light, odd 
jobs. Willing to do anything 
Phone 6627. 260
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouveri B.C., Phone MUtual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
YOUNG MAN DESIRES SUM­
MER work — Available immed 
lately. Orchard work or any other 
offers. Phone 8710. 260
TWO EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
would like a job picking cherries 
Phone 4689 or 88i^. 255
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— 
Please liote that ■ Wightman 
Plumbing and Heating recently 
of 391 Lavirrence Ave., Kelowna, 
are now situated at 256 Lawrence 
Ave. W .,S a t.,tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws hnd all small power 
equipment. Maxsbn's Sport and 
Served Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum emUpped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
F/ce estimates. Doris, Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
GENERAL CONTRACTING, al­
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free. Phone SO-8-S512, 256
WE DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
and carpeter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m: J . Wanner. tf
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD-GENTLE- 
4EN preferred. Phone 7529.
258
ROOM AND BOARD FOR genUe- 
inan. Very close in. Phone 4312.
256
$4,200 DOWN WILL HANDLE 3 bedroom bungalow just 
south of city, and near lake. House is ranch style, has living and 
diningrooms, through hall, kitchen and bath. 220 wiring, auto­
matic oil furnace. Fireplace with raised hearth. 'Roc-wool in­
sulation. Car port. 70’x ll0 ’, lot, landscaped. Lawns and maple 
trees. Price $16,800, payments $98 per month.
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN OKANAGAN MISSION, with
3 acres of land. 1 y> acres cultivated, balance pine trees. House 
is stucco, with full basement, two furnished rooms and automatic 
oil forced air furnace. Double plumbing, 220 wiring. Maple 
loor and fireplace in L.R. Full price is $15,900, with $9,50(' 
down, balance $60 per month, or would consider 2nd mortgage 
and $4,000 down and higher monthly payments. Fine view 
property.
NEW HOUSE IN GLENMORE MUNICIPALITY, has 
levels, with 2 bedrooms, livingroom, diningroom with kitchen 
area, bath on upper floor, and 2 bedrooms, livingroom. Furnace 
and storage room in lower level. Double plumbing, 220 wiriiig; 
Two fireplaces. Carport on lower level, with patio above. City 
water, 70’xl20’ lot with 7 apple trees. Price $17,325, with 
$7,125 down and assume N.H.A. mortgage @ $65 per month, 
or would consider $4,000 down, and agreement for sale, larger 
payments.
,  Phone 3175
A. W. Gray—6169 J. F. Klassen—8885
ALL YOU CAN LOSE 
IS YOUR HEART
When you see this 3 bedroom 
bungalow situated in the very 
best residential district of Kel­
owna. Only 2 blocks from park 
and beach. Standing with garage 
on two lots, well landscaped with 
shade trees and lawns, this de­
lightful home has basement 
with wood furnace. Natural gas 
is laid on for connection to mod­
ern appliances.
A well cupboarded kitchen and 
L-shaped living-dining r o o m ,  
which has a beautiful rough stone 
fireplace and a sunroom is also 
included which can be used as an 
extra bedroom for those unex­
pected guests.
This home is completely stuc 
coed outside and in good condi­
tion throughout.
$5,000 DOWN AND
TERMS
For further information and 
inspection
REPLY TO BOX 5718 
DAILY COURIER
Rim-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built In the Okanaxaa 
For Okanaran Watera
W’e Reoair and Fibrdglass yoiir 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
455 SmiUi St.
Wed., Sat., tf
THE DAILY COUBIEB
SAT.. JUNE 28, 19S8
FOR SALE — FAST 20 FT. 
runabout. 100 h.p. V-8 motor just 
reconditioned. Hull also in first 
class condition with refinished ex­
terior. Complete hardware, lights, 
siren, removeable cabin top. 
Asking $1,500.00 for this out­
standing sport craft but any 
reasonable offer considered. Ad­
dress inquiries to Dr. M. E. Geis- 
singer, 405 Hendryx Street. 
Nelson. B.C. 259
16 ft. PETERBOROUGH ROYAL 
runabout with 25 h.p. Johnson 
motor; trailer, gear control, 
chrome gadgets, and many ex­
tras. Completely equipped, foam 
cushions, etc. Full particular.*!, 
phone S. 8-5334. 256
NOTICE TO CBEDITOKS 
Duncan, Stewart, deccaied
NOTICE ik hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Dun­
can Stewart, formerly of Joe 
r.1.1 Mia near Kelowna, B.C.,
*^0*4 ..i^eccased, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
executor, c 'o Rutherford, Baiett 
A Co.. Chartered Accountants, 
286 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 
B.C., before the I5lh day ot 
August. 1958, after which date 
the executor will distribute the 
said estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which he then 
has notice.
Danial Kirkwood Gordon.
Executor.
McWilliams, Bilsland & Moir, 
Solicitors.
tf
A REAL SNAP
In South Kelowna a nice 4 
room house and 32 acres 
approx, of land, water.
This is a real good buy 
and w ill go fast
FULL PRICE ONLY 
$2,850
REEKIE 
INSURANCE AGENCIES
INSURANCE AND REAL 
ESTATE
EDWARD ASHTON 
Building Contractor
for
Fireplaces, Chimneys, Planters, 
Concrete or Pumice Blocks, 
Tiled Porches and Patios, etc. 
For free advice and estimates
Call or Phone
828 Cawston Ave.
Phone 2510 or 6355
M. W. S. tf
253 Lawrence Ave.
Cars And Trucks
SACRIFICE 
'5 6  Buick Special
2 DOOR HARDTOP
Radio, rear speaker, automatic 
transmission, power brakes.
MUST SELL 
Phone 3783 After 4 p.m.
tf
Shop through the Courier 
Phone 4445 for Waht-Ada
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
— Automatic, new top and paint, 
white wall tires, electric windows, 
radio and heater. Phone 8699 
evenings or call at 2374 Pendozi.
tf
For Rent
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
SPEED UP YOUR SKIDDING 
with a 1955 GMC 6-wheel drive 
Ardi truck. Near new condition, 
ready to go, $5,500.00. Terms 
available. Write 609, Revel 
stoke or phone 7-2770. 256
L O O K
For Sale- Real
LAKESHORE LOTS
PUBUC INVITED 
SATURDAY, JUNE 28
Large beautifully treed building 
lots in a perfect setting just 10 
minutes from Kelowna (between 
Westbank and the new bridge). 
N.H.A. approved with a safe, 
sunny and sandy beach. Visit
DEACON CHERRIES FOR SALE
____—15c lb. delivered. J. Stallard
these lovely retirement or sum- phone 6139. 256
CLEAN 1956 FORD SEDAN — 
Standard trans., low mileage, no 
reasonable offer refused. No 
trade-in, no dealers. Phone 3423.
256THE BERNARD LODGE Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 1953 HILLMAN CONVERTIBLE-^ 
phonu 2215. __  tf|A-l* shape, signals, white wall
TWO ROOM SUITE WITH BATH 
•In new home, close in, near Aapvr, uyama
schools. Will furnish. A vallab le |______ ___________
immediately, non-drinkers. Phone 1952 FORD 2 TON TRUCK. Very 
62M. 257 good condition. Give away price.
Phone 8905. 255LIVING QUARTERS WITH space 
for coffee shop or store. For par- 1953 MORRIS MINOR 
ticulars call Westbank SO 8-5549. condition. Phone 6423.
255
Perfect
tf
FOR RENT -  FURNISHED 
duplex suite fron> July 5 to Aug 
ust 22. Apply 584 Lawrence,
Auto Financing
FOR THE BEST IN CONSTRUC­
TION and cabinet work, phone 
2692 Winfield. 259
Help Wanted (Female)
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
255
URGENT — IMMEDIATE VA- 
CAUCX for hospital dietician nt 
Nelson, B.C. New 100 bed hos 
pltnl opening In fall. Salafy 
^ S .0 6 4 ^ -0 0  depending on ex 
pericnco. Apply Administrator, 
Kootenay Lake General Hospital. 
NeUon,B.C. 256
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, self contained. Phone 2234,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE -  Full 
basement, sawdust furnace, wood 
stove, garage, 745 Coronation 
Ave. 2551
WOMEN CHERRY PICKERS 
wanted by July 7. Phone 6197.
256
h o u s e k e e p e r  t o  LIVE IN 
and caro for two children while 
mother works. Phone 3635. 255
FURNISHED BRIGHT HOUSE-BROWN’S, LANGLEY -  FOR 
KEEPING, room with verandn. finest in mobile living, modem 
Phone 8449 — 1151 St. Paul S t., Parking Pathfinders, Libertys,
26$ Marshfield Homes and Dubl-Wlde
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Schaeffer ADartments, Edgewood 
Rond. BankHcad. Phono 8613. ifl^ ..
Help Wanted (M ale)
Salesman
W  canvass towns and rural 
, routes IcMT hew ond jrcnowal su>- 
BcrlpUont for this newapaMr, 
Good ei)tiiin$8 on commission ba­
sis. Se« the ClrcuIaUon Manager
** The Daily Courier 
Phone 4445
WANTED
lUtUiibIft Boyg ftiiir
t h e  D A ItY  c o u r ie r
AMBlttoua MEN w m i
AmnlnOwiMe ' Applv
Hote 
,4uty 2. 
25T
Uliidy’ e plojiiinent.
CAR BUYERS: OUR FINANC- 
2551ING service nt low cost, will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Mclkle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
255. 256. 257, 267, 268, 269
Can you afford $5,500.00 down and $72.00 per 
month (including taxes) for this new 3 bedroom and 
den modern split-level homp. Close to lake in most 
desirable district. Large livingroom has fireplace. FA 
oil heat, hardwood floors.
' Sec this desirable home with >
LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
1536 ELLIS STREET — PHONE 4400 
' Evenings
Stan Moe 8214 Rex Lupton 2519
Phone 2346 
255
Building Materials
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the 
foUowing:
1. Electrical work—Oyama Ele­
mentary Cchool. Specifications 
may be obtained at School 
Board Office.
2. Supply of Lino—353 yds. A 
Gauge Marbolcum. Details as 
follows:
191 yds. Color M, 53 
162 yds. Color M. 92 
Tenders to be in writing and in 
our hands not later than July 
9th, 1958.
Lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
F. MACKLIN, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23. 
Kelowna, B.C.
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
Pets and Supplies
GOLDEN LAB RETRIEVER 
pups, purebred — Will be ready 
for sale iq about three weeks. 
See .ihem now at Gil Mervyn’s, 
Watt Rd.. phone 7671. 262
Poultry And Livestock
ARABIAN STALLION “ALLA 
CURRY’’ standing at stud in Kel­
owna. Phone Budge Barlee at 
6325 lor appointments.
Sat., tf
Farm Produce
BING AND LAMBERT Cherries 
—20c lb. Delivery may be, ar­
ranged. Phone 8987. 255
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
mer home sites, Saturday, June CHERRIES FOR SALE — VANS 
28, when bur representatives will|and Lamberts. Phone 6677. 256
be available to show you around.
Reasonably priced at $40.00 per 
foot on the lake. For further par­
ticulars, write or phone RosS Ker 
—Vancouver, YU 7-1066 and West- 
bank, south 8-5380.
Legal
KER & KER LTD.
811 .W. Pender St., Vancouver 
A . MU-1-3241
Police __
Hospital .  
Fire HaU 
Ambulance
Dial 8300 
Dial 4000 
Dial 119 
Dial n s
Courier Courtesy
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundaya. Holldaya and 
Wednesdayt 
2 pjn. to 5:30 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customa 
24-hour service.
Property Wanted
Try a 
COURIER WANT AD
Trailers
R-U-SELLING?
Real Estate & Business 
Listings Wanted
‘We have spent hundreds of 
thousands of $ advertising 
B.C. properties. List with us 
for results.’
Demand dor lake frontage, 
ranches, fishing and hunting 
resorts; good retail stores, gas 
stations, etc. We can help fi­
nance. Write to W. E. 
Sherlock, Sorrento, B.C. rep­
resenting .
~~^''-M..-.̂ |s ta r , 32 ft, 10 wide, now ns low 
NICE ROOM -  VERY CLOSE L j  f4;093.00. Brown’s Mobile 
n. Office lody preferred, f^^lHomesa Snlcs and Modem Parlk- 
LawtCQCe Avc„ phone 3873. tf inga one mile west of Langley on
SUITE — CLOSE IN. No c h i l d r e n o-w.. Sal.* whildren Phon^and nondrlnkers. 5W Lawrcwco Box 103. Langley, B.C._____ ^
phone 3873. ________ \W|f o r  RENT — IsTf t T sHAEAve.,
For Sale
NEW STORE BUILDING
WITH LIVING QUARTERS
Right in the Centre of B.C.’s rapidly growing oil and gas 
district. Mixed farming and lumber in vicinity. P.G.E. just 
about completed.
Total Price $9,600 with $4 ,600  Down!
BALANCE ON EASY TERMS 
' TO RELIABLE PARTY.
No old stock to be taken over. A rare opportunity to develop 
a grocery or hardware, or drjj goods business in prosperous 
community.
Enquiries to
BOX. 5752, DAILY COURIER
\ ■ 253, 255
W: E. SHERLOCK
CO. LTD.
Realtors — 720 Robson 
Vancouver, B.C.
Sat., tf
Business Opportunities
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
HOUSING CbRPORATION
Sealed Tenders plainly marked 
as to content and addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received 
up to 12 NOON ON JULY 15th 
1958, for carrying oulj repairs to 
2551 Veteran’s Rental Housing Units 
located in the City > of Vernon/ 
B.C. Specifications, together with 
a list of addresses and forms of 
tender required can be obtained 
by prime contractors only at the 
addresses shown below, and are 
available for inspection at the 
addresses shown below. Each 
tender must be accompanied by 
a Security Deposit of 10%. Such 
security deposit shall be retained 
by Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation to ensure due per­
formance of the contract, A certi­
fied cheque or negotiable Do­
minion of Canada bond will be 
accepted as Security Deposit. All 
cheques must be made payable 
to the order of Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. ,
J. A. HOUSTON, Manager, 
Vancouver Branch Office, 
2286 West 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
' ' or . ,
X  EXTENCE, Manager, 
Kelowna Loans Office,
513 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
of News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album. ~— /
Large Glossy 6% x 8^4 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Offic4
The Daily Courier
PIONEER HOSPITAL
The first mental hospital in
WANTED—̂ CONTRACTOR FOR jiforth America wus founded at 
stud logging. Must have equip- in 1714 by Bishop Jeati St.
ment to handle 8 ft. logs. Contact 
Cooke Lumber Co., In Green­
wood. ■
Your Best 
Choice for All 
Stove • . . Furnace
OILS
HOME OIL 
OISTRIBUTORB LTD.
PHONE
2885
SI
ROOM FOR RENT -  BREAK-1 trailer. Bleeps 5 
FAST if desired. Central location.
830 Bernard Ave,
K eeping  room two I
men, by week. Phmio 6500. 2» |
Phone 8742. 
249,\255 (Sat.)
Property For Sale
La k e s iio b e  h o m e
Wanted Tb Rent Lestt than year old. Three bed rooma. family room. Phono 8100
BY QUIET YOUNG COUP1.E between 3:80 and 4:30 only. tf
with one child, who are moving 12 ACRE FARM IN RUTLAND, 
to KcUmnn, unfumishtxl. two near achool, 4 room bouse with 
bedroom house, reasonably rent- two bedrooms, basement, clcc- 
ral. Reply to Box seiD Kclovna iricity. domestic water, sprinklei' 
Courier. . tf]Irrigation', ayatem. garden, few
WANTED Ihtt*EWATELY-]^P[®2g|5™‘y ^
ntshed hou8«. to te n t  Any dUt- c v c n im ^
rict. Plaasft phono 4445. t l ______ ________ ________ —- —
TWO b e d r o o m  HOME-UvIng 
room, kUchen, bath, front and 
Imck porch. Planter and stucco, 
$6,000.00 with 52.000.00 down or
Board and Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 
808 Bernard Ave. Phone 99II {$5,500.00 cash. 
Clement Ave
Phone 2753, 631
255
Standard Type
No white spnee. 
Minimum 10 wolrda.
I insertion —  per word 
3 consecutive
insertions -------per word 2)4#
T «« Tir.ioR insertionsLong Super Drugs*^ uiiuonq moro per word 24
Variety Store, or Crossroads I ----------------- ’
Supply. Mail orders handled by,
A.*W. Gray, Box 100, RuUnnd. CUsallled Dlaplay
Published by Rutland Centennial One Insertion —.......-.>.J$1.I2 Inch
Committee. t f | i  consecutive  ̂ ,
Insertions ----------- — 1.05 Inch
HISTORY OF RUTLAND 1858 to 
1058 — Profusely Illustrated, for 
.sale n't $2.00 plus tax. Limited 
issue. Copies may be obtolned nt 
A, W. Gray, Rcnl Estate, 1459
Ellis St., nt Tren_ch’s Sto^Mg consecutive Insertions 
rossroads more
4  BEDROOMS
bedroom family home in im­
maculate condition, modern kit­
chen with lota of cupboard 
space, livingroom and utility 
room, Part basement and auto­
matic gas furnace, 220 wiring 
Large landscape lot has a very 
good'garden, 2 car garage and 
workanop. Full price $8,050.00,
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
RIBAL Ef^ATB AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bemsvd Ave.. Radl« Bnlidlng
, ■  ,Ybssip. ®$46v',.
Evcelm* 2975, 4154 or »12
' ' U
NEWLY COMPLETED 
NIIA 4 BEDROOM HOME 
.FOR SALE 
on besUtifnI Glenview HelRhls
Double plumbing.
Wall to wall enrpet. 
fireplaces. .
Oil, fired hot water baseboard 
heating. , ,
Electric 40 gallon hot water tank 
Excellent view of city and district 
$17,300.60 - 810,200.00 
N.II.A. m o r t g a g e  
Will consider your down 
payment. ■
PHONE J052
256
COMFORTABLE TWO BED­
ROOM home on south side, near 
beach and school. Low down pay­
ment. Phone 2887 after 4
256
Articles For Sale
BATES
45 Inch
2.500 EXCELLED USED Hnrd-L "in^ecutlvelMe^ttoM
w o ^  folding ®balra, for churches. ------------------------
clubs, halls; 1 /8 ’ and 3/16
Scotch marble tiles; uph. spring CIsMlfled Cards
cushions; b. parlour chairs andU n n „  dally - 4  9,00 month
tables; folding banquet tables— ogHy (q,. g months 8.90 month 
bargain, prices, “LaSalle > additional line » 2.00 month
Granville St., Vancouver, )ne Inch dkUy . 1740 month
0*1 ll
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
Apply Aquatic Dining Room.
>ne Inch 
I times week IDfMI month
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
Fully Iniurc4 
PHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2610
1485 Ellli 81. 
Opposito Ihe |Po8t OfRct
tf
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND MEFALS ^  
Top prices. Old car bodies our
Sectalty. Commcr'clal Steel «  ctals, 6136 WlUlngdon. Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. U
Boats ,asd Esgises
WATER SAFETY -  TREAD- 
GOLD Sporting Goods have a 
complete eclcctton of dependable 
life preservers for all ages. Play 
It Safe, W., Sat., «
WALSH'S ENTERPRISES
, , ■ ...............  ........................... ■
•  Carpets of'Dlattnetlon \
•  Suppliers of All Appliances
. •  Carpets, Rugs and Mtto TUe InstaUntlon 
SPE0A L ATTENHOM TO HOTEL nnd MOTTO BUILDERS 
Wo have nil the furniture nnd furnishings
Phone IIA 2671 j
>
WAISII’S ENTERPRISES
2631 ie. llasUngA, Vfneonver 8, B.C.
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
Bjr B. JAY BECKBB
(Tvp Eccent-llalder la Mattnn* 
ImiJvIdtuI CbaiardoniMp ria?)
South dealer.
East-West vulnerable.
NOBXa 
4A.«4 
V J1084 
4 7 8  
B1054S
EAST
410882 4 K J 8 2
4 2  4 Q 7 S
41O0S2 4 K 8 4
4 A K Q 7  4 0 »
80UTII 
4 Q 7  
4  AK985 
4 A Q J 2
4 ^ 8
The Uddlns:
South West N o ^  Ea»t 
1 4  P is s  2 4
Opening lead—king of clubs.
If you could sec your partner’s 
cards, bidding problems would 
practically disappear. In the 
same way, if you could see the 
defender's cards, the question of 
how to play a hand would 
that much simpler.
Since the opponents will seldom 
be kind enough to show you their 
hands, your job as declarer is to 
learn as much as po.s.sible about 
how their cards are constituted, 
and play accordingly.
West took the K-Q of clubs. 
East playing the 2-8, and shifted 
-4  to the two of spades. Declarer 
/  ducked in dummy and East won 
with the king and returned the 
three of spades.
South needed the rest of the 
tricks and was facced with a pos­
sible loser in each red suit. The 
diamond loser would depend on 
whether East had the king, but 
the trump loser might be con­
trolled by guessing the trump 
situtation.
Since East had not played high 
low on the two club leads, it 
seemed reasonable to suppose he 
had started with precisely three 
clubs. It also seemed likely from 
West’s play of hi.s apparently 
fourth best spade,, and East’s re 
turn of his fourth best spade, that 
spades were divided 4-4 
The diamond finesse would have 
to be taken in any case, but 
whether a trump finesse or
HEALTH COLUMN
the ace and led a diamond and 
finessed.
Having passed the first hurdle, 
he cashed the ace of hearts, then 
the ace of diamonds, and ruffed a diamond. Ease's king falling.
Now he led a trump from dum 
my. and when East played low, 
the crucial decision was at hand.
The indications were that East 
bad started with four spades, 
three diamondsi since the king 
fell), and three clubs. If these 
assumptions were correct, Blast 
became marked with an original 
bolding of three hearts.
I So declarer finessed and made 
the contract as a result of his 
well-reasoned analysis.
Human Reactioiui 
Has Wide Variations
J a T B
1/2
Kootenay Boxia 
Buckles Under 
To Indifference
TRAIL (CP)—The West Koo- 
C ltenay Lacrosse League acting 
Hike a groggy lighter since the 
opening of its season appears to 
have gone down for the final 
count Thursday.
Manager Tony Paoionc an­
nounced Thursday that the Trail 
Golden Bears, once a stronghold 
of lacrosse in this area, were 
folding.
Reason for folding given by 
Paolone was the lack of player 
interest among Trail personel. 
The club has been bolstered 
throughout the season by six 
players from Nelson who played 
for the Nelson Kokanees before 
it folded early this spring.
Only two clubs now remain of 
the once four-team loop, The 
Rossland Redmen, the only Se­
nior B entry, and the Rossland- 
"Trail Centennials, Minto Cup 
hopefuls from this area.
It is expected that Rossland 
will pick up several key players 
from the folded Trail club for 
the Provincial Senior B playoffs.
By llermaa N. Boodeieii, MJD.
Statistics aren’t Just a bunch 
of confusing figures. Translate 
statistics into human beings and 
you know an awful lot about a 
lot of people.
Let’s Just take one disease, 
tuberculosis.
Statistics tell us that the tall, 
lanky, and underweight indivi­
dual is more likely to develop TB 
than a person who is short, 
stocky and overweight.
BEACnON TO TEST 
Moreover, if he reacts strong­
ly to a tuberculin test, he is five 
times more likely to develop the 
disease than a person who has a 
negative test.
If a young child comes down 
with TB, chances often are that 
he caught it from his mother or 
father. These days, however, he 
probably will develop a milder 
form of the disease than in pre­
vious years.
As for adult TB victims, sta 
tistlcs tell us that we probably 
will have more trouble getting 
elderly bachelors to agree to 
surgery than with most other 
patients.
TOEY’RE APPREHENSIVE
We suspect this is because old­
er men are more fearful of 
operation. They probably believe 
that persons thek age present a 
greater surgical risk than do 
younger patients..
Also, older patients probably 
live more for the present or im­
mediate future, or yearn for the 
“good old days’’ of the past. More 
youthful patients, on the other 
hand, are more apt to think 
further ahead and to plan for life
generally 
do after
in the future.
What about women?
Well, statistics tell a story 
there, too. We know, for ex­
ample, that women 
fare better than men 
removal of an entire lung.
In a recent report on a study 
at Seattle. Washington, some 
27 per cent of the men who had 
the radical operation died. The 
fatality rate for women was only 
11 per cent.
LESS RESTRICTED 
Women also suffered less re­
striction in physical activity fol­
lowing removal of the lung, with 
only two per cent reporting their 
activity resricted, as. compared 
with 12 per cent of the male 
patients.
Now here is one place where 
statistics can be misleading.
I don’t mean to imply that 27 
per cent of the men who have 
lungs removed are doomed to 
die as a result of the operation 
Nor do I mean that the national 
average of men whose activity 
will be restricted following such 
surgery amounts to 12 per cent.
TTiis study concerned only 204 
patients. We can't apply the fi­
gures to national averages. But 
statistics do give us an indication. 
They do tell an important story. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J.D.; How can I prevent re­
peated attacks of kidney stones?
Answer: The most common 
type of kidney stones are caused, 
in some cases, by urine that is 
too alkaline, l^metimes the 
giving of a drug known as am­
monium chloride to acidify the 
urine will prevent the formation 
of kidney stones.
Recentb’. it has been shown 
that the use of a drug known as 
hyaluvonidasc, given under the 
direction of a physician at fre­
quent intervals, may also pre­
vent the formation of kidney 
stones.
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^  play for the.drop of the queen 
would be required was uncertain 
Declarer decided to delay the 
trump decision until more infor-, . . .  .
mation could be gathered. He Joining the staff at the
• overtook the spade queen with school for the blind.
LONG TEACHER
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)—Mrs. 
Robert Troughton, teacher at the 
Ontario School for the Blind here 
since 1927, is retiring. She taught 
in primary schools for 10 years
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA lA J
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
•me PEOC  ̂IM FR^O F^.
THE BIRDS ARE ,MOT AS APT 
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FROM YOUR rear
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WHEN VOUR DOS KiCKS 
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COlAB BACK TO THE SPOT
FROM WHICH IT STARTen
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-xm Hab Open fields, -mey oftem
l ^ p y  SUMMIMO THEMSELVES
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s planetary influences 
are more auspicious for personal 
matters than for business affairs. 
Put forth your best efforts in all 
activities, however, and you can 
have a satisfactory day. Vibra­
tions during the evening hours 
encourage new friendships.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates fine 
prospects where your personal 
life is concerned. The aspects 
favor harmonious domestic re­
lationships, a stimulating social 
life and great romantic ‘happi­
ness—especially in September 
Where financial matters are 
concerned, you may experience 
some “ups and downs” but, if 
you take them in stride and keep 
plugging, you should wind up 
the year on the credit side of the 
ledger. This should not be too 
difficult, since thrift and re­
sourcefulness a r e  included 
among your many fine traits. In 
job matters, put forth your best 
efforts and show a willingness 
to do more than your share— 
especially between now and late 
October. Generous rewards are 
indicated.
A child born on this day will 
be affectionate, industrious and 
endowed with an exceptionally 
retentive memory.
Wi.in.1., K taMN tftum
ACROSS
I. Short- 
billed rails
6. Louisiana 
creek
II. A dog 
(slang)
12. Liquid 
part of fat
13. Sky-blue
14. Burn with 
water
15. Discourage
16. Fighter’s 
dread . 
(nbbr,)
17. Thus
18. Compass
point f,
■■(nbbr 
19, Lad
21. Snowshoc 
(Nor.)
22. Man’s 
nickname
23. Shower
24. Consplcuou.s
28. Quarrel
29. Tomcat
30. Attempt
31. Encount­
ered
32. Blue grass 
$5. Chinese
measure 
!8. Note of scnlq 
37. Cloaks 
39. Wading bird
41. Jots
42. German 
river
43. Sheer linen
44. Her
3. Way •
4. Land 
measure
: 5. Water ice
6. Woody
7. Dog 
(Mcx.)
8. Affirmative 
vote
9. Waterproof 
material
10. Ruin
20. Kansas 
river
21. Cebinc 
monkey
22. Landing 
ship (nbbr.)
23. Re­
search 
Develop­
ment 
Board 
(abbr.)
24. Stable 
grooms 
(var.)
25. Just
26. Scotch 
river
27. Stupid 
persons 
(slang)
31. Float­
ing 
dust 
SJKJCks
32. Courtyard 
(Sp.)
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.  Yesterday’s 
Answer
33. Gems
34. Donkeys 
36. Contradict 
38. Source
10. Narrow inlet
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
There may be some deceptive! 
influences on Monday, both in 
business and personal matters. 
Use good judgement, therefore, 
and sidestep smooth talkers. 
Eton’t you make rash promises, | 
either.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthdayy, I 
your horoscope indicates ‘ that 
you may have to. work hard for 
success and make occasional re-1 
visions in your budget during the 
next year, but the rewards will 
be well worth the effort. Good! 
opportunities for both Job and fi­
nancial gain are indicated during 
the next four months, but this 
period will be followed by a some-1 
what “dull” cycle, so be real­
istic. Plan ahead and not only! 
conserve assets, but work out a | 
consistent program for steady oc­
cupational progress. Don’t ex-i 
pect “showy” attainments alter! 
toe 1st of November.
Romantic and social affairs I 
should prove interesting during 
August and September, but be 
careful not to cause dissension 1 
within the family circle during I 
November. Guard health in De-1 
cember.
A child born on this day wiUl 
be quiet and reserved, but in­
c lin e  toward extreme jealousy | 
at times.
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St. Joseph's Honor Roll/ 
Promotion List Announced
I^argcst number of pupil* tolDencgrie. Brian DouillanJ. David 
itu a d  St. Joseph’s ParocblaliDouUlard. Gerald Feist, Debca 
5ch(Kd..ln iw W ^ ry  re c c i^ 'C a b le . Dermis Gauthier, Doitakl 
•JiciF' report cardU’̂ ursday , Maureen Gregory, Chris-'
Jlpal day of the, 1^1-48 tc ir^  ^  < wau, Gary Hudsdn. Susan
^The^l^^est promoUon h?t in AUce
‘ha  schrxflV S toroL ^cr; hlary Umzhigcr.
ilwrtly afterward;*'by thertcaclP - i  -• «•--
mg SUtera of Charfty I
rho l is t ' lucluddii, d ie honor roll 
(tirst ttoce In each of the eight 
grades) and also the names of 
prue winners in religion. Those 
who came through the entire year 
without a day's absence from 
school also were listed.
gMJ>S »S<Wa ̂ V* • w~—~ ~
Handolph T^ishosek, Alan Mat' 
GUUyray, Douglas Needham. Pat- 
riclr O’Neil, David Pittman, An­
dre Poitras. Terrence Powell. 
Barbara Pyelt. Karen Reich. Ke­
vin Sass, Dennis Schlcppe, Anita 
Schneider, John Schneider. Don­
ald Slappler, Yakmda 'Druant,
■ho l ls  r  list . .^^ffv '"’GoTdon Thomas. Richard
Honor .xoll .winners Joseph Tsthida. D a^^
let. Douglas Walman, Coretta 
Wans, Bernadette WWtebouse.
From grade i  to grade 3—Jo­
seph Balfour. Gordon Bennett, 
Barbara Bird, Brenda Boklage. 
Bernice Brandcl, Wayne Brown. 
Lynn Casorso. Lindsey Cottercll, 
Alcen Dencgric. Richard dcMon- 
treuil, William Ehmann, William 
Greig, Brian Gregory. Victor 
Haddad, George Hall, Dianne 
Hepton. Gary Hewer, John Hy­
land. Barbara KeUy. Michelle 
Kirk, Timothy Lang. David Lang- 
ton, Douglas Lessard, Gerald 
Leverrier, Steven Moonen, Ken­
neth Neigum. Maureen Neigum. 
Michael MacGillivray, Eloise 
NichoUs.
TPEE VYHte fOR
NEW CANUCK iwB)AL
VERNON — Three entries 
have been received so far for 
the “Miss Vernon" cwttest 
which closes at the end of 
next week.
Chairman of the contest, spon­
sored by the Vernon Board of 
Trade, said judging will be in 
the Capital theatre by audience 
vote, as a date to be announced
The winner also will ^  de­
clared “Miss Centennial and 
will represent Vernon m the 
Pacific National Exhibition 
beauty contest to pick a “Miss 
PNE.”
Contestants must be between 
17 and 22 years of age .____
Rural Refuse 
Dump Wanted
l^INFIELD — A meeting of 
tins- IWinfield-Okanagan Centre 
locaf of the BCFOA was held in 
the MembriaUHaU. with 12 mem­
bers present and the president, 
Mel Kawano. in the chair. In the 
absence through illness of Secre­
tary Alec Green, his brother.
WESTBANK—A general meet­
ing of the Westbank H re Protec­
tion District has voted strongly 
tar  mcc uirccu. . in favor of the proposed purchase
Jack Green, as acting-secretary, of a new fire truck.
In place of a report from the By a majority of 82.5 per cent, 
coveraors of B.C. Tree Fruits the ratepa>-ers approved an cx- 
Ltd George Whittaker invited penditure of approximately $12.- 
Questidns from the members ooo. which will purchase a f\^y
present. .
Nigel Taylor 'he r c ^ r t
for the executive of the BCruA.
At a previous meeting the execu­
tive was asked to lend its sup­
port to obtaining garbage dumps 
for rural areas.
Mr. Taylor read a letter from 
Mr Walls, secretary-manager of 
the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture. which stated the provincial 
government will assist in the set­
ting up of such dumps by grant­
ing land where applicable.
O n N ew  l ir e  Truclc
* nian of the board of trustees, saidte e r tire  brigade how tb use the
m B  DAILY COUllES l A
SAT., TONE 18.
, I^ONDON- <CP) — Paul* 
geant.*22, feU asleep .'whUt'h*iB| 
an-ultra-violet lamp’ to preser^  
hciv' suhtan,, She awoke aev$cgl 
Hgnirs 'later and wa$ rushed'to 
'fepspUol suffering from bunui And 
■shock.'- ^
on ' b es t'  average  ̂ through- the 
term, - '
IIONOB ROLL
Grad* 1—1, Marcia Ana But 
Icr; 2. Loretta Ann Wall*: 3. 
Christine Casorso. Religion: Ber­
nadette Whltchousc. Perfect at­
tendance: Donald Gcrcin.
Grade 2—1. John Hyland; 2. 
Brian Gregory. 3. Lynn Casorso. 
ReUglon: Mary Alcen Denegrie.
Grade 3—1. Carla Capozzi; 2, 
Murray Lang; 3, Mary Franz. 
Religion; Ian Whitehouse. Per­
fect attendance: Daryl Hudson, 
Allan Kirschner. Murray Lang, 
Michael Schlcppe.
Grade 4—1, Shannon Denegrie: 
t ,  Denise deMontreuil; 3, Andrea 
Burbank. Religion: Kerry Dencg- 
ric. Perfect attendance: Andrea 
Burbank, Christopher Butler, 
Kerry Denegrie, Frances Hubicz, 
Jerome Vellcr.
Grade 5—1. Theresa Tschida; 2. 
Judith Walman; 3. Helena Olin- 
ger. Religion; Louise Taylor. Per­
fect attendance: David Moonen, 
Joseph Petretta*
Grade 5—1. Margaret Powell;
2, Dianne Schlosser; 3, Mary 
Boti. Religion; Margaret Casor­
so. Perfect attendance: Mary
Schiieider.
Grade 7—1, William Butler; 2, 
Bernice Vetter; 3, Paulette Sen 
ccr. Religion: Bernice Vetter.
Grade 8—1. Peter OUnger; 2, 
Ruth Dodd; 3. Mary Hallisey. Re­
ligion: Ruth Dodd.
PROMOTION LIST ,  ̂  ̂
(Names arc listed alphabeti­
cally, not by ranking.)
From Grade 1 to grade 2 
Douglas Amundrud,.Diane Belan­
ger, Peter Boti. Terrence Brun­
ette. Garth Burbank. Marcia 
Butler, Elena Campbell, Patrick 
Capozzl, Christine Casorso, Velma 
Casorso, Steven Cowan, Tralee
Winfield Prepares For 
Gala Day Next Tuesday
WINFIELD — Plans are well 
under way to hold a gala sports 
day for young and old alike Julj 
1, as part of Winfield’s B.C. cen­
tennial celebration. This was re­
ported at the centennial commit­
tee meeting held in the club 
-  I of the Memorial Hall. President 
T j -,u!t . Duggan was in the chair and 
La Verne O’Brien, Judith j  j^^cCoubrey acted as secretary 
O’Reilly. William O’Brien, Betty r  absence, through illness 
Paige. Wayne Pfligcr, Ronald 
Puglicse, Judith Reich, Judith 
Qualticri, Timothy Sass, Dennis 
Schaefer, Blaine Shrader, Louise 
Smith, Cora Stappler. Colleen 
Thompson, Linda Turri, Jane 
Weiser, Brenda Willis, Gweneth 
Yochim. Patricia Young.
From grade 3 to grade 4 
Wayne Bedford, Derek Bird,
Mervin Brandel, Gregory Brun­
ette, Audrey Campbell, Carla Ca- 
pozzi. Timothy Cottercll, Jerome 
Coulas, David Cousips, Susanne 
deMontreuil. ■ Penne Dodd, Neil 
Duffy. Eugene Fischer, Mary 
Franz, Sharon Goetz, Catherine 
Gotro, Michael Gotro, Elaine 
Gregory, Anne Greig, Charlotte 
Kagel. Judith Hepton, Daryl Hud­
son, Allan Kirschner, Daniel 
Krebs, Murray Lang, Anna Lan- 
Zinger, Margaret '  — '
Richard Leskosek,
the beards of the district. There 
will be $250 worth of prizes given 
away.
The afternoon will finish up 
with a ball game. In the evening, 
beginning at 8 o'clock, there will 
be a variety concert in the Mem­
orial Hall. Both the sports day 
and the concert will be free to all 
Winfield residents. Between now 
and July 1. each evening, there 
will be Work Bees on the site of 
the new junior-senior high school 
where the sports day is to be
equipped King Seagrave fire­
fighting unit, f.o.b Westbank.
The new unit, which was chosen 
from among three bids by both 
the board of trustees of the fire 
protection district and the local 
volunteer fire brigade, will cony 
ply in every respect with specifi­
cations set down by , the Under­
writers’ association. It will con­
sist of a 500-gallon capacity tank, 
with some 200 feet of high pres­
sure hose, a three-stage pump to 
give varied volume and pressure 
ccntrol, and all necessary lad­
ders. axes, suction hose and other 
small equipment.
In addition, the trustees were 
assured that, in event of break­
down of any part or parts of the 
unit, the company from whom 
they will purchase it will guaran­
tee arrival of a serviceman from 
Red Deer, Alta., within five 
hours.
1 Upon arrival of the unit in 
'Westbank. probably some three 
months from now, it will be thor­
oughly tested by a representative 
of the underwriters’ association. 
Following that, an instructor 
f*-om the manufacturer will, at 
his company’s, expense, remain 
in Westbank to teach the volun-
of Alec Green.
F. Sommerville, reporting lor 
the sports day committee, said 
the events would start at 1 P
a^d t n d
new cquipfiient,
’The new fiie truck, which will 
be financed over a period of 10 
years ,' through an increase in 
taxes of only one mill, will de­
crease considerably the chance of 
fire loss in this coinmunit>'. It was 
stressed by members of the board 
of trustees and by Fire Chief 
Paul Brown, that the present 
equipment has proven inadequate 
many times and definitely does 
not meet with requirements for 
fire-fighting equipment.
The old unit consisted of a 
converted second-hand truck, vin­
tage 1940. with an also-converted 
spray tank which could be used 
only at high pressure, with little 
volume control. Recently, through 
funds raised by the fire brigade, 
a small engine pumping 250 gal­
lons per minute was added, but 
even with this, the equipment is 
second-hand.
Only a few weeks ago, the bri­
gade received a call to put out a 
brush fire, and tiie truck broke 
down cn route and had to be tow­
ed back to its garage. The fire 
was brought under control by 
ether metliods, but, as Chief 
Brown pointed out. it is only due 
to g o ^  luck and good men on 
the brigade, who have taken a 
lot of chances they shouldn’t 
have had to. that Westbank has 
not suffered a really severe fire 
loss, and perhaps loss of life
the present gatage, located On 
the United Church property,'is. 
adequate. However, even wiUijl 
financing of the new ti-uck, a i  
sinking fund of $500 annually wlllij 
be maintained against the tim ej' 
that new premises will have to 
be obtained.
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
East Kelowna 
School Holds
I
Annual Outingj
EAST KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna school children hadj 
their play-day \Vcdnesday in The 
City Park, arriving at 10:30.
The program opened with 
races and tug-of-wnr. The high­
light of the day was a visit to the 
bridge, which delighted the 
youngsters. Everybody enjoyed 
their lunch, weiners and buns 
with Ice cream and soft drinks, 
served by members of the PTA.
A presentation was made to 
Mrs. E. P. Bailey by Mrs. L. G. 
Evans, president of the PTA. 
Mrs. Bailey has been teaching at 
the school for some years. She 
will be resuming her teaching 
duties at the Winfield School in 
.   t  i m . the fall. Everyone wished her the 
As to the housing of the new bes't of luck in her new appoltit- 
truck, A. M. Thompson, chair-1 ment.
d e p e n d  o n  o s
JOST AS YOUR 
DOCTOR DOES
Free bclivory 
Phone 2180 
Open Sunday 2•5:30 
•‘WHEN YOU SHOP AT 
LONG’S
YOU SHOP COOL"
NIGHT PHONES 
4165 -  4175 -  8529
races uu -
eating contest and the judging of
Cherry-Packing 
Nears Peak At 
Rutland Plants
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TONIGHT 
"BIG  BEAT"
‘ ia  Color
William Reynolds 
Gogi Grant 
Jeffrey SlonOi
COMING
Monday and Tuesday
"OLD YEllER"
, Dominion Day 
Super Special
Dorothy McGuire 
Fess Parker
ALSO
"PORTUGAL"
' i
in color
MARLON BRANDO
RUTLAND — The local pack­
ing houses—McLean and Fitz­
patrick Ltd., and the Rutland 
T anTintror 1 branch of the Kelowna Growers 
iehard Leskosek. ’ Exchange-have started packing
Ronald Lessard, Doreen Luk- cherries this week, and are gra - 
nowsky, Donald Marty, JudithLally increasing their packing 
Meunicr, Donald Nicholls, Louise I influx of cherries
Paul. Larry Powell, Peter Sadler, • ggg
Michael Scbleppe, Craig Simon, . . v u
Jacqueline Simonson, Eric Sol- The Rutland Park Society held
Tosy, Joan Trenn, .Bernice V eller.r jnegtmg in the Pavilion this
Wilfred WaUs. lan Whitehouse, appointed Ian Schier-
S S f z . i S f ’ ' ' p .  »  IKeeu^rd t o  »wto-
S ;  1 to grade
chael Bennett, the construction of a false
James Biechel, Clara floor to the shallower end
drea the pool was approved, to
ler, Clariece C^^P^ell. ^Berna-1 usable for non-
dette Casorso. Denise ^eMont- children,
reiiil, Kerry Denegrie,_ Shannon water is deeper, due
Denegrie, Ronald Diwillard; raising the level to the top of 
Wayne Ferstel. Frank ^scher, concrete waU, with a gutter
Denis Gaudreau, Robert GiroiK.Lround the concrete walk to run
Gabriella Gruelich, Pius Hoffert, overflow.
Frances^ Hubicz.  ̂ ^  Centennial Park now has a
Bernadette Langton, Anne Lav- ^igo assist
ery. Jennifer Lavery, the lifeguard as caretaker during
Neigum, Larry Paul, G c r a l ^  ^ g  gymmer months. He if A. S. 
PfUger, Sharon Schmidt, William a retired railroader
Schmidt, Daniel Smith, AIario Lj,Qj^ Montreal, and formerly of
iraan t, ,  Peter UUey, Jerome p^j^yj^ton. and the grandfather
Veller. Allan Vetter, Lualle I j schierbeck. He has al-
IVunderllch, Louise Wunderlich, taken up residence in the
Mary Ann Zaiser. | cabin at the park.
Grade 5 to grade 6—James Ben- l__------ ----------- - —
nett, Geraldine Blacke, Victor 
Campbell, Donald Gagnon, Don­
ald Hollis, Doreen Hollis, Sapdra j 
Kornberger, Brian Krebs, Belvp 
Lommer, Cynthia Mandel, David 
Moonen, Helena Oling^r, Joseph 
Petretta, Marlene Pyett, Richard 
Sebniidi, Richard Stappler, Louise 
Taylor, James Thomas, Michael 
Trenn, George Tschida, Theresa 
Tschida, Dianne Welder, Judith 
Walman.
' Grade 6 to grade 7—Gregory 
Amundrud, John Aquilon, Ter­
ence Bedford, Eldward • Boake,
Mary Boti, Monica Burbank, Ter­
rence Campbell, Margaret Ca- 
sorso, Rudolph Danjanov, Leo 
Giroux, Gerald Goetz, Carol 
Hewer. Mary Jane Hyland. Di­
ane Knorr, Robert Lessard,
Kathleen Marty. Eileen Nicholls, Nicholls, Roger Pittman, Michael 
Margaret Powell. Wayne Rybar- Sadler, Paulette Senger, Lilly 
. . . c-u_ Anthony
booths. Anyone wishing to lend 
a hand would be welcomed.
J, McCoubrey reported for the 
project committee that the ply­
wood siding for the bottom part 
of the outside of the hall was all 
applied and painted and the alu­
minum sheeting for the top was 
now delivered. Soon work parties 
would apply it. Completion of the 
outside of the hall in the centen­
nial project.
Gordon Shaw, reporting for the 
fish derby committee, said that 
the derby is on now and will 
continue until July 31. for Win­
field residents only, for game 
fish caught in Wood Lake, O y^®  
Lake, Beaver Lake and the Dee 
Lake chain. Weighing-in station 
is the Woodsdale General Store.
T Duggan, reporting for the 
oldtimer's night committee,^said 
the date for the dinner, and en­
tertainment for the oldtimers was 
set for August T9. There are 95 
people being contacted who were 
residents in Winfield pnor to 
19i4.The grand free dance for resi­
dents will be held Sept. 1, and 
plans are in hand for this.
The travelling caravans, re­
ported H. Reddecopp wiU be m 
ttie district sometime.m Septem­
ber. The definite date has not 
vet been received. The caravans 
will be parked outside the Memr
orial Hall. , ^All centennial entertainment 
events taking place are^free to 
all Winfield residents, but resi­
dents are reminded of the cen­
tennial tickets which are for sale; 
the more of these tickets 
are sold the more work will be 
able to be done on the Memorial 
Hall, Also there is to be a draw 
for the holder of the lucky 
ticket at the sports day, July ,!.
Fun for Everyone...
ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
ESSAY CONTEST
+ 4 PRIZES OFFERED 4 +
s
a 24 Volumes — , ,
I c f*  P i s  I f  I* Encyclopaedia Britannica 
191  r i Y i i i f c  Home Library
(Latest Edition)
> /
^V.
"Open House" A t Aquatic Friday 
For Inspection O f Improvements
‘‘Open House" at the Aquatic 
has been proclaimed for Friday, 
July 4. so that all community- 
minded citizens may see at first 
hand the improvements and 
changes made to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association buildings and
**^hese include a renovated 
girls’ locker rooni, new walls in 
the pool and a new dining room.
Parents of children attending 
the free swimming classes are
chuk" Anton Sehn, — . ,
Schlcppe, Dianne Schlosser, Mary 
Schneider, Ronald Vetter, Car­
mine Verna, Lorenza Verna,, Ro­
berto Guldl. '
Grade 7 to grade 8—William 
Butler, Daniel Coulas, Haixild 
Davis, Bruno Guidl, Marlon Had­
dad, Donald Kirschner, Jeanne 
Moouen» Mary Moycfi
Ann Schlcppe, Bernice Vetter, 
Fatrlck Walls, Nigel Whitehouse, 
Lorraine Zmud, Larence Zmud.
Gra(Je 8 to grade 9—Adrienne 
Balfour, Brenda Campbell; Mel­
vin Campbell, Brian Coulas, 
Ruth Dodd. Cecil Goetz. Judith 
Haddad, Mary Hallisey, Imelda 
Hewer, Beverley Hill; Leslie 
Oramllch. Peter Nicholls, Peter 
Ollagcr. Blair Pyett, Bernadette 
Schaefer, Shirley Schmidt, John 
Tschida, Marvin Vcjter, Henri 
etta -Young. _____
especially Invited to attend the 
inspection and meet the head in- 
structor^ Mrs. Jane Stirling
Wood. . j
Among the many supervised 
activities that take place at the 
popular summer spot are swim­
ming classes, classes in water 
skiing, rowing and syncronlzcd 
swimming. Each week during 
July and August the aquacades 
will be a feature attraction—free 
to all Aquatic members, with a 
nominal charge to non-memtaers. 
SUGGESTION BOX
Something new this year _will 
be the weekly dances, strictly 
for the teenage set.
During open house next Friday, 
members of the Aquatic auxll-l 
iary and of the swimming club 
will be on hand to show vlsltor.s 
around. Time is from 10 n.m. to 
9 p.m. Directors of the KAA also 
will be present to answer any 
questions.
Suggestions will be welcomed 
and n sugge.stlon box |ins been 
provided for that purpose. Light 
I refreshments will be^erved.
most widely ready encyclopaedia in the English language.
b r it a n n ic a  10 VOLURIE CIIILDBEN’B CLASSICS. A picture, story hook or each
, mrTinNARY consists of a standard Practical Funk & WaBnnU’s^EnBljsh Dictionary
J  r d  r  K l  Z . C  S A  io e .p ,e ..to . .nd ph,.™.
4 t h  P R I Z E  —  ^  r c ’r .” " " '“ i'i I I li l ^  tances, hclBhts of mountains, depths oi oceans, length of ive s.
WRITE IN FIFTY WORDS OR LESS _
y / ( , y  I s h o u l d  l i k e  t o  o w n  t h e  E n c y c l o p a e d i a  B r i t a n n i c an
1.
BUY BOOK âCKETO AND IMiVEt 31U
Now Showing -r* 'Twice Each Night 
at 7:00 and 9t05 p.m.
Gates Open 7:30 
Show SUrto at Dusk
HERE ARE THE RULES:
To bntcr the Courier Essay Contest "Why I should like to 
own the Encyclopaedia Britannica", secure one new 3- 
months subscription to the Dally Courier.
All essays should be accompanied by the entry form below 
fully completed. ■ u .
■Vf̂ ii mnv submit as rtiany entries ns you wl.sh, providing 
you conform to the rules of tlic, contest. Completed entry
forms must necompuny each essay, ,
T4 <o tvnt YiHw Tccclvlng the Courier on Home
H c i l w X  carrto
own subscription oh entry form, \
5.
6.
7.
4.
Anyone may enter the contest excc|)l emplcjyccs of TWu
Daily Courier and their Immedlnte ftimllics.
Method of Judging. Decision of tho Judges is .final .on nil 
mnlters. and the entrnnl.s so agree upon entering the con­
test. All cssnys become the properly of. the Courier, ,nnd
none will he returned. „  ,
Mall your entry to the Contest Editor, Dally Courier, 
B ow na, or bring it to the Courier office. 492 Doyle Avc„
No mail Rubserlpllons can be necopted in Kelowna or 
Okanagan Mission where wo have established cm rlci boy 
Homo Delivery.
‘T r ib u t e  t o  a  b a d m a n ”
James Cagney (Color)
' -P L U S  — 
"TARZAN ESCApItS"
Johnny Weissmuller
P t o n e r t T  e u w Y
w n r c H U M  wJUWCflEJMS
V«I
T H E  E N E W Y
B e l o w
... ....................................................... ........ 1 .1 ..... ..........
'■ ''-.Ii 'Du' .1 : I ■ ' ■ ■ ".'I " ■ '__  ̂ \
J u n e i ' ,  
“SO im iW EST 
PASSAGE**
Rod Cameron
(Colov)
See your friends -  
re la tives- 
neighbors- 
they'll be glad 
to subscribe for 
the Courier. . .
I
------- ----------ESSAY EN'ERY'FORM
BUbscrlbcr to The Dally Courier for the past 30 day*. , j
\ j Name of NcvV S u b s c r i b e r ..... ................. .......... ........................ ..... ........ .............. .. , I
I Street Address ........................................... ......................... ApL....... . v - r - -  |
, . ........................... IMioiic........................ II I own or Qty ............. .................. ...........--.<•• _______  ■-
I . . . I _.  ̂ '8
Klicbafd Greene 
<(2olor>
* Please chrojlmc ns a cbnicsiant in The Daily Courier Essay Contest .......
I ■; ' ' ' ■ ■ ' - '■ ' " ......................... :............ ...
I Name ................ ................. ......... .................*........  I
, Street Add/css........ ..............................................................  • ' ........ ,V........ |
).;■‘' i ; l i j i ;  ! '■ !> ;« (• ,—  Cototanom
DDEW
, VERNON — BUhway 97 North ai a t r  HmUa
Start. Monday -  "B.mt I Do’‘ -  nod ‘’Lady of Vengeance"
"Today’s News Today” „ ...............................Thonc
I Cuy or low n -J.......... .......... u.............. - ............... ...
hours ahead of any hlewipapcr ' jvj„|iorBringtoThcI)ai,lyCouricr,Kclowna,U.C^'
DRIVE-lBil CONTEST STARTS TODAY-ENDS JULY 31st, 1958
lA')’'
V *
